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Bronchos Meet Memphis Cyclones 
In Broncho Stadium Friday Night

CLARENDON, DONLEY COUNTY, TEXAS, THURSDAY, OCT. 8, 1959 A Common Paper for Common People

The annual grudge battle be
tween the Clarendon Bronchos 
and the Memphis Cyclones is 
scheduled for Friday night in 
Broncho Stadium. Game time is 
7:30.

The Cyclones are reported to 
be improving with every game 
this year and are right now rid
ing high following their 6 to 0 
win over the Lefors Pirates last 
Friday night. It was the Cyclones 
first win in 15 games and local 
coaches feel that it may give 
them the lift they need to keep 
rolling. Memphis has played 
some pretty tough teams this 
year. They opened the season

Friday will be homecoming 
for all Clarendon ^-students, 
teachers, etc., and the .Student 
Council is inviting all Jo visit 
the school during the day. Cof
fee and donuts will be served.

Friday night, as part of the 
homecoming program, the foot
ball queen will be crowned at 
half-time.

with a 46 to 6 defeat at the hands 
of Class AA Tulia, then lost close 
games to Quanah, Estelline and 
Wellington before their win over 
Lefors. Both Quanah and Wel
lington are respected Class AA 
teams.

The C'arendon Bronchos now 
stand at two wins and three los
ses for the season. They lost to 
Stinnett, Spearman and Gruver 
and have won their last two out
ings against Turkey and Pan
handle. Stinnett and Gruver are 
still undefeated and are rated as 
the two top Class A teams in the 
Panhandle.

The Clarendon-Memphis game 
will be rated as strictly a toss-up. 
The two teams look about even 
and the breaks could easily de
cide the outcome. Both teams 
are hungry for wins and will be 
putting out all they have.

The probable starting line-up 
for the Bronchos will be Philip 
Abel and either Bill Hermesmey- 
er or Don Hudgins at ends; Lynn 
Spier and Jerry Gray at tackles; 
Dennis Bradshaw and Charles 
Percival at guards; Ronnie Tyra 
at center; Neel Carter at Quarter
back; Jim Robinson and Wayne 
Mann at halfbacks and Dewey 
Wilson at fullback. Others who 
will probably see some service 
include Dwight McAnear, Eddie 
Tipton, Jerry Allen and Leon 
Gibbs.

Les Beaux Arts Club 
Sponsors Bird Print 
Exhibit Here Oct. 16th

An exhibit of 50 of the famous 
Rex Brasher bird prints will be 
one of Clarendon’s most attrac
tive exhibits shown here in some 
time.

The remarkable artist, author 
and naturalist now in his 90th 
year dedi, ated his life to sketch
ing from life every known bird 
species in North America.

It has been of special interest 
to Texans to learn that Texas 
has more bird species than any 
other state in the country.

A rather sad note is that in 
achieving his great undertaking 
he has slowly lost his vision.

Following a Brasher exhibit 
at its Washington, D.C., head
quarters, the National Geogra
phic Society called his work “the 
largest single achievement in the 
artistic history of our tune.”

The National Audobon Society 
in New York says Brasher birds 
“are faithful to a feather” and 
are painted in ful color and in 
their natural habitat from living 
birds — 1,120 species, 3,000 fig
ures — 80% of them life size. 
When you have seen a painting, 
you have seen the bird itself, 
life like in natural attitude.

He had to give up the normal 
mode of life, living in the wilder
ness. Birds became people in his 
life, and each one a personality.

The State of Connecticut 
bought the originals for $74,000 
and are on exhibit at Waterford 
near New London.

This exhibit will be shown at 
the Patching Club House on Oct
ober 16, 4 until 7 p.m. The pic
tures will be for sale. The public 
is invited, children with their 
parents and invited guests.

GRAVESIDE SERVICES 
FOR HAHN INFANT

Graveside services were held 
Wednesday morning at Citizens 
Cemetery for William Frank 
Hahn, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Hahn with Sister 
Katie Studer officiating. Ar
rangements were under the di
rection of Murphy Funeral Home.

Also surviving are the grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hahn 
of Clarendon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Tyler of Hope, Ark.

N a t’ l Finals Rodeo In Dallas Dec. 26-30

The roughest, toughest bucking bucking broncs and bulls in Amer
ica, lil:e this one, will be pitted against the nation’s top cowboys 
at the first National Finals Rodeo to be held in Dallas Dec. 26-30. 
Mali orders for the National Finals, “rodeo’s world series,” will 
be accepted daring the month of October.

Services Held Tuesday 
For J. E. Wilkins

Funeral services were hê ld 
Tuesday morning at th$ Church 
of Christ for Joseph Elonzo Wil
kins with John L. Davis, local 
minister, officiating. Graveside 
rites were held at Poolville Tues
day afternoon.

Mr. Wilkins, 71, died Monday 
in the Inez Rest Home here. He 
was a retired farmer and had 
been a resident here 7 years. He 
was a member of the Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include his wife; four 
sous. Bill of Amarillo, Joe B. 
of Houston, Leroy of Wichita 
Falls, and George of Chandler, 
Ariz.; five sisters, Mrs. Eddie 
Sells and Mrs. Ella Homsley, both 
of Poolsville, and Mrs. Julia 
Jones of Wayne, Okla., Mrs. Mol- 
lie Anywi and Miss Melina Wil
kins, both of Fort Worth; two 
brothers, Jim and Bob, both of 
Poolsville; eight grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild.

Palbearers were Bert Ayers, 
A. O. Hott, Alva Dever, H. G. 
Bobbitt, W. D. Higgins and J. H. 
Wood.

Burial was in the Poolville 
Cemetery with the Murphy Fun
eral Home in charge of arrange
ments.

Faculty-Parent 
Conference Tues. Nite

The next meeting of the newly 
organized Parent-Faculty Confer
ence has been announced for 
Tuesday night, October 13th, at 
7:30 p.rn. in the high school aud
itorium.

All parents interested in activi
ties, etc., concerning high school 
and college students are urged 
to attend along with faculty 
members.

More parents are urged to at
tend the meeting in order to get 
the most from discussions of 
ideas brought up during the ses
sion. At the last meeting, the 
faculty was well represented 
compared with the number of 
parents present. Much good can 
come out of these meetings if 
more citizens will come out and 
express their thoughts.

Two 1960 Dodge Lines 
On Display Today

J. Roy Bartlett announced this 
week that Dodge will have their 
1960 models on display in his 
showroom today featuring two 
full lines of cars, the 1960 Dodge 
Dart and the regular convention
al line of Dodge cars.

The smaller Dodge Dart, de
signed to fit the family pocket- 
book as well a: the family gar
age, will be offered in 20 sedan, 
station wagon, hardtop and con
vertible models, Bartlett stated.

"These economy cars are de
signed to compete in price and 
size, series for series, with the 
automobile industry’s low-priced 
big three”, said M. C. Patterson, 
Dodge general manager. “The 
Dodge Dart makes it the ‘big 
four’ now.”

The 1960 models will be avail
able in three series — the lowest- 
priced Seneca, the Pioneer and 
the top-series Phoenix.

The roomy Dodge Dart, which 
is styled in classic lines, features 
its own distinctive interior and 
exterior.

Dodge today introduced two 
all-new lines of roomy, comfort
able cars with outstanding road
ability and ease of handling — 
the Matador and the Polara.

“These low - medium priced 
cars will be offered in 11 sedan, 
hardtop, station wagon and con
vertible models featuring a comb
ination of the most important 
engineering and styling changes 
that Dodge has ever made in a 
single model year,” M. C. Patter
son, Dodge general manager said.

LEADER CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

Broncho “B” Team 
Meets Lefors Tonight

The Clarendon Broncho “B” 
team will meet the Lefors “B” 
team in Broncho Stadium to
night following the Junior High 
game. The Junior High game will 
begin at 6:30 and the “B” game 
will follow.

Coach Mack Choate’s young 
charges have won three and lost 
one so far this year. The lone 
defeat came at the hands of this 
same Lefors team several weeks 
ago in Lefors by a score of 12 to
2. The boys hope to even the 
count tonight. They hold wins 
over Claude, 6 to 0; Panhandle, 
14 to 8; and Kress, 12 to 6. The 
coaches have not decided as yet 
whether or not this will be a 
regulation game or just a scrim
mage, but in either case, fans 
can expect to see a lot of action 
from the future Bronchos.

Probable starting line-up will 
be Danny Ray and Sammy Ja
cobs at ends; Roy Lee Helms and 
John Cearley at tackles; Charlie 
Slavin and Larry Hight at guards 
and Mike Heath at center. The 
Backfield will be composed of 
Frank Hermesmeyer at quarter
back, Jerry Elmore and Bobby 
Hutton at halfbacks ana David 
Hudgins at fullback. Tommy Mes
ser and Gerald Johnson will play 
if it is a scrimmage session only, 
but will be held out if the coach
es decide to make a regulation 
game out of it. Coach Choate 
stated that these two boys may 
see action against Memphis Fri
day night. Jerry Bones will also 
see some action in the “B” game.

Damaging Hail 
Hits Part 
Of County Friday

Most everyone was really rea
dy for the sun to pop out again 
after six days of cloudy, rainy 
weather and especially one group 
of farmers and ranchers would 
have had it clear much sooner if 
possible before the damaging 
hail late Friday afternoon.

The hail damage area extend
ed from south of Ashtola to the 
area south of Alanreed passing 
directly over Ashtola and the 
Country Club and veering back 
to the east. Some fanners report
ed a near total loss to crops and 
the marble size hail was report
ed 4 to 6 inches deep along the 
path of the hail storm.

Otherwise very little damage 
was reported to crops from the 
rain which netted a nice total 
over the entire county. The Coun
try Club came up with the high
est total in the moisture depart
ment again with 3.90 inches for 
the week, Lelia Lake followed 
with 2.25, Ashtola 2 inches and 
1.82 here in town.

’60 Fords Go On Display 
At Palmer Motor Co.

The new 1960 Ford line and 
the new Falcon featured by Ford 
for the first time are now on dis
play at Palmer Motor Company 
here.

The 1960 Ford line includes 15 
models that offer a total of six 
different roof lines. The lines have 
been redesigned from bumper 
to bumper to increase passenger 
space and comfort and improve 
the roadability and handling 
ease and performance.

In addition to the regular Ford 
line, Ray Palmer, local dealer, 
reports that the spotlight will be 
on the new Falcon, the new 
economy car being offered by 
Ford for the first time in compe
tition witn the so-called ‘com
pact’ cars of American and for
eign make.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Darnell left 
Saturday for San Antonio where 
they will visit this week with 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
die Orspk and new granddaugh
ter, Melissa Kaye.

1960 Buicks Go 
On Display Today

The new Buicks will go on 
display today at Chamberlain’s.

Buick, widely-acclaimed by 
designers even of competitive 
makes for its 1959 styling, retains 
these applauded lines in general 
but has made some revisions and 
modifications in its 1960 models 
which should make its appear
ance even more pleasing.

They will show a new grill 
and the flare of the delta-wing 
rear fenders has been reduced 
to slightly more modest propor
tions. A new floor profile pro
vides more comfort for all front- 
seat passengers and there is 
more stretch-out room.

SPECIAL SERVICE AT 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH SUN.

The Rev. Blake Hammond, 
dean of St. Paul’s Cathedral in 
Oklahoma City, will conduct Holy 
Communion service in St. John 
Baptist Episcopal Church Sun
day at 11 a.m.

This will be Dean Hammond’s 
first visit to Clarendon on a new 
assignment to special work with 
the Mission Churches in the Dio
cese of Northwest Texas. He is 
on leave of absence from the 
Oklahoma City Cathedral.

The public is invited. Luncheon 
will be served in the Mission Hall 
following the service.

Good Weather And Large Crowd 
Predicted For Hedley Cotton Festival

With good weather in prospect 
and a full program outlined, all 
indications are that Hedley will 
be crowded to the brim with 
visitors for . the 8th annual Cotton 
Festival Friday and Saturday.

Our line friends and neighbors 
at Hedley have planned a won
derful two-day affair for visitors 
from the entire Panhandle area 
and if you don’t beleive they 
have the Welcome Mats out, just 
drive down any time during the 
celebration and you will be 
greeted with a hospitality that is 
not surpassed anywhere.

The Donley County Old Set
tlers will be meeting also on 
Friday which affords a great op
portunity of visiting and will 
lend more color to the celebra
tion. The two day program is

SIMS P.-T.A. TO SPONSOR 
CONSULTATION DAY

Ihe  Sims Parent-Teacher As
sociation will sponsor a Consul
tation Day for parents and teach
ers of the children attending 
grade school and junior high 
school the second six weeks.

The following schedule has 
been set up as to grades and par
ents of pupils in these grades 
are invited to come to school 
and discuss with the teacher the 
problems concerning your child 
and his progress in school: First 
Grade, October 15; Second Grade, 
October 22; Third Grade, Octo
ber 29; Fourth Grade, November 
5; Fifth Grade, November 12.

The Junior High School sche
dule has not been completed yet, 
but will be announced at a later 
date.

“This is a P-TA sponsored pro
ject, but it has been approved by 
your school board and school 
faculty,” stated Mrs. Cecil Heck
man, president of Sims P-TA.

Teachers of the respective 
grades will notify each parent 
as a reminder of the designated 
dates.

Colts To Play Memphis 
Here Tonight

The Clarendon Jr. High Colts 
will meet the Memphis Jr. High 
team in Broncho Stadium tonight, 
October 8, at 6:30 p.m.

The Colts are working hard 
for this game and are looking 
for a victory. The Colts have 
lost games to Wellington, Mc
Lean and Canadian. They were 
scheduled to play Claude last 
Thursday but the game was post
poned because of rain.

The probable starters for the 
Colts are Ted Graham, Jerry 
Taylor, Rcrnie Longan, Corky 
Leffew, Dennis Stewart, Fay Ion 
Watscn, Steve Shelton, Ronnie 
McAnear, Larry Gray, Roger 
Stone and John Grady.

Hot dogs, sandwiches, cup 
cakes, popcorn balls, coffee and 
cold drinks, candy, gum, will be 
sold by Colts Mothers at the 
game. Tire concession stand will 
open at 6 o’clock.

CLAUDE MOORE IS NEW 
GULF DISTRIBUTOR HERE

Claude Moore is the new Gulf 
Distributor for Clarendon and 
this area with the announcement 
being this week of the purchase 
of the business from Howard 
Hensley effective October 1st.

Mr. Moore who makes his 
home here in Clarendon and op
erates a farm southwest of town, 
has served as County Supervisor 
for the Farmers Home Adminis
tration at Memphis the past six 
years.

He announced that he would 
operate the business as in the 
past and will maintain his office 
at the Gulf warehouse.

REST HOME OPEN HOUSE 
SET AGAIN FOR SUNDAY

An Open House which was 
postponed last Sunday, will be 
observed this coming Sunday, 
Oct. 11th, by Inez’s Rest Home.

Miss Skinner announced that 
the move to their new home will 
be completed this week, weather 
permitting. The weather was too 
bad last week end to move the 
patients and since many of them 
planned to take part in the Open 
House celebration, the postpone
ment was made.

The public is invited to come 
to see the new home located six 
blocks south of Palmer Motor 
Co. It is of modern design and 
will accommodate 15 resident pa
tients.

listed for your convenience and 
it is jam-packed both days: 

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
Friday: 7:00 Queen Candidates 

and Sponsors Breakfast in Lions 
Den; 10:00 — Invocation and 
Opening Remarks, Rev. J. S. 
Tipton; 10:30 — Kiddies Pet and 
Novelty Parade; 11:00 to 2:00— 
Old Settlers Program; 12:00 — 
Barbecue in Lions Den; 1:00 — 
State Senator Andy Rogers; 
2:00 — Quail High School Chorus; 
2:30 — Clarendon Jr. College 
Glee Club; 3:00 — Tillson the 
Magician; 3:30 — Lelia Lake- 
Hedley School Chorus; 4:00 — 
Grandma Reynolds and Karo 
Kid; 4:30 — Special Events;
5:00 — Barbecue Lions Den; 
7:00 — Tillson the Magician; 
7:30 — Old Fiddlers’ Contest; 
9:00 — Street Dancing.

Saturday: 7:00 — Breakfast in 
Lions Den; 10:00 — Invocation 
and Opening Remarks, Rev. S. A. 
Wolfe; 10:30 — Special Events; 
11:00 — West Texas State College 
Drill Team; 11:30 — Grandma 
Reynolds and Karo Kid; 12:00 — 
Tillson the Magician; 12:00 — 
Barbecue in Lions Den; 1:00 — 
Grand Parade; 1:45 — Lions Dis
trict Governor Don Zimmerman; 
2:00 — Khiva Drum and Bugle 
Corps; 2:20 — Amarillo Air Force 
Base Band; 2:45 — High School 
Band Exhibitions; 3:15 — Ama
rillo Maverick Boys Club Tumb
ling Acts; 3:45 — Grandma Rey
nolds and Karo Kid; 4:15 — Till- 
son the Magician; 4:45 — The 
Cottonettes; 5:00 Awarding of 
Cotton Bale and Other Prizes; 
5:30 — Barbecue in Lions Den; 
8:00 — Coronation - High School 
Auditorium; 8:30 — Square
Dance Exhibitions: 9:30 — Street 
Dancing.

Special Events: Women’s Nail 
Driving Contest and Watermelon 
Eating Contest.

Other Attractions: Carnival,
Bingo, P.T.A. Food Booth, Dunk
ing Board, Agricultural, Indus
trial and Merchants Exhibits.

SECOND CANDIDATE 
ANNOUNCES THIS WEEK

Miss Ruth Richerson is the se
cond candidate to announce for 
office in the 1960 election. She 
is seeking re-election as County 
School Superintendent of Donley 
County.

We wish to apologize for omit
ting this office from the list that 
was published last week. Since 
the county and district offices 
alternate with part of the offi
cials running every other two 
years, it’s a problem to keep up 
with who is running for what and 
when.

SCHOOL
CAFETERIA MENU

For Week of Oct. 12-16.
Monday: Swiss steak, buttered 

potatoes, green beans, sliced 
peaches, hot rolls and jelly, milk.

Tuesday: Ham and lima beans, 
spinach, fresh tomatoes, hot rolls 
and syrup, milk.

Wednesday: Melted cheese
sandwich, macaroni and tomatoes, 
green salad, chocolate cake, milk

Thursday: Chipped beef and 
cream gravy on toast, whipped 
potatoes, carrot sticks, cherry 
pie, milk.

Friday: Baked beans, green 
salad, stewed apricots, peanut 
butter cookies, hot rolls, milk.

STRAC HELP—The Cumberland City, Tenn., elty tug Ro
berta tows a ferry near Fort Campbell, Ky. When she broke 
down recently It meant a 40 or 50 mile roundabout^trip to 
school for- many children. So engineers of the STRAC 101st 
Airborne Division, skilled and ready as always, hoisted it into 
drydock for repair, thus helping get the kids to school on time.
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H ighlights 
'SidelightsA N D

AUSTIN — From now until 
January, Texas poliUcal skies 
will be crowded with trial bal- 
Ihong.

Already, through polls, public 
and private, conferences and 
speeches, a host of ambitious pol
iticos are trying to test the wind 
and fix their time tables accord
ingly.

In past decades, office holders 
all down the line arranged their 
schedules on the assumption that 
the governor would retire after, 
two terms. When the governor | 
moved out, others mover*, op, and 
a succession of vacancies was 
created. |

But Gov. Allan Shivers served 
three terms and part of another. 
And Gov. Price Daniel seems in 
no hurry to leave at the end of 
his second term. Polls have 
shown strong support for Dan
iel for another term. Some ob
servers say a “three-term gov
ernor” tradition may be taking 
hold.

SatI

A roadblock at the top would 
pose hard decisions for those who 
have been getting primed to 
move up. Atty. Gen. Will Wilson’s 
firm plans to run for governor 
have been no secret. But he has 
not said he will run even if Gov. 
Daniel does.

If Daniel does run and Wilson 
decides to sit tight, a half-dozen 
attorney general hopefuls, in
ducting Speaker Waggoner Carr, 
will be either stalled or up 
against stiffer odds.

In legislative races much of 
the same agonizing is going on. 
Wherever a senator is up for 
re-election, there are usually one 
or more House members itching 
to try for the post.

Some have already jumped in; 
some have definitely decided 
against it. Others are still “talk
ing around.” In many minds is 
the old saying that the time 
comes when a man must go “up 
or out.”

Question is; “When is that
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odds . . . still they continue to 
do a remarkable job.” Purpose 
of the week is greater apprecia
tion for the work done by police 
departments, sheriffs, highway 
patrols, game wardens, judges 
and all others working actively 
to help control crime in Texas.

I w r i lE W S
Mrs. Hoy Roberson

DETROIT, OCT. 5—This four-door hardtop in the Phoenix aeries is one of the 
20 low-price Dodge Dart models offered for 1960. This Dodge Dart, which is styled 
in classic lines, features its own distinctive exterior and interior design.

time?”
DEMOS GUARD HARMONY — 
For the moment, at least, Texas 
Democratic Party leadership ap
pears more united at the sum
mit than it has been in years.

At their recent meeting. State 
Democratic Executive Commit
tee members cheered both Gov. 
Daniel for a third term and U.S. 
Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson for pres
ident. Gov. Daniel, Committee 
Chairman Ed Connally and Na
tional Committeeman Byron 
Skelton all applauded Johnson.

In 1956 Sen. Johnson had to 
push Gov. Allan Shivers and his 
supporters out of paity leader
ship in order to go to the nation
al convention as the Texas nomi
nee. Such upheaval apparently 
will not be necessary in 1960.

Not present for the harmony 
test, however, was Mrs. R. D. 
Randolph, national committee- 
woman and leader of the liberals’ 
Democrats of Texas faction. 
DOTers fell out with Johnson 
after the ’56 convention. They've 
made it clear they won't push 
the Johnson bandwagon. Many 
of the same group are working 
in the Democrats for Stevenson 
movement. But whether they can 
or will launch a large-scale effort 
to undermine the senator in his 
home state is not yet known. 
JUST NEED MONEY — Officials 
of Texas’ bulging cities took a 
long look at their multiplying 
problems and decided they need
ed many things, but mainly mon
ey.

As the Texas Municipal League 
convention wound up, the incom
ing president, McAllen Mayor 
Phillip Boeye concluded, “Very 
few municipal problems can’t 
be solved with money.”

Earlier, TML speakers pointed 
especially to these angles of Tex
as urban dilemma.

1. Tax sources — With increas
ing demands for city services, 
city governments are limited on 
the ways they can get money, 
principally to the property tax. 
Cong. Jim Wright formerly may
or of Weatherford, pointed out 
that half of all gasoline is con
sumed in the cities, but cities 
get no part of the gasoline tax 
money for city streets. Forty-four 
states, he said, split gas tax mon
ey with cities.

2. State domination — Al
though 70 percent of Texas pop
ulation is concentrated in urban 
areas, city government, said out
going President Louie Welch, is 
a “child of state government.” 
And since the Legislature is ru- 
ral-dominated, cities invariably 
come out second best in battles 
with the farmers.

John McKee, chairman of the 
1957-58 State Tax Study Commis
sion, expressed the belief that 
Texas money problems would 
be worse before they’re better. 
McKee said that although the 
budget was covered by the last 
legislative session, the state’s 
long-term revenue problems, in
cluding state-local fiscal relations, 
is “far from solved.”
COUNTIES’ FUTURE CONSID
ERED — Problems of Texas 
counties were reviewed by Atty. 
Gen. Will Wilson and Sec’y of 
State Zollie Steakley in talks 
before the County Judges and 
Commissioners Association.

"What c o u n t y  government 
really needs.” said Wilson, “is an 
executive. It must unify into a 
managerial function.” He said 
county government must become 
stronger or become an arm of 
state government.

Steakley told the county offi
cials that despite huge highway- 
building investments, they can 
still expect to have unmet road 
needs.

Texans, said Steakley, travel

102,000,000 vehicle miles a day. 
This means that, despite $505,- 
000,000 of construction under 
contract and another $514,000.- 
000 in planning, Texas is still 
$3,000,000,000 short of the high
ways needed for its traffic.
NO PAY, NO TAa  — If the guest 
skips out without paying his ho
tel bill, the hotel doesn’t have 
to pay the state the new hotel 
room tax.

In interpreting this new law, 
Atty. Gen. Will Wilson also ruled 
that the 3 percent tax applies to 
any room rented by a hotel, not 
just sleeping rooms. Under Am
erican plan hotel rates where 
rental charges include meals, the 
tax will apply only to the part 
of the charge covering room rent. 

Also, the tax does not apply

1 to air conditioners, televisions 
and radios when they are rented 
separately. It does not apply to 
rooms renting for $2 a day or 
less nor to rooms rented under 
30-day leases.
APPRECIATION WEEK — Tex
as’ law enforcement team comes 
in for its share of public recog
nition during the week of Oct 
4-10. Gov. Price Daniel has pro- 
caimed that period as Texes Law 
Enforcement Appreciation Week 
Sponsor is the Texas Law En 
forcement Foundation, a group 
of private citizens interested in 
more public support for the r.;en 
in the front line against crime. 
“In the face ot ever-increasing 
crime,” says a TLEF spokesman, 
“our law enforcement team must 
cope with almost insurmountable

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson 
visited Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Pritchard.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Boone 
of Big Lake spent the week end 
with her mother, Mrs. V. Little
field and Bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Littlefield 
and boys had supper Thursday 
with Mrs. V. Littlefield and Bill 

Bill Littlefield had supper Fri
day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rob
erson and P at The Roberson’s 
then went down and stayed with 
Mrs. V. Littlefield while Bill 
went to town.

The community was hit late 
Friday evening by a heavy rain 
and hail. The hail damaged the 
crops of Ashcraft, Davis and 
Roberson, and I am sure their 
were others.

Bob Henry of Canyon and 
Miss Della Howard of Amarillo 
spent Saturday night and Sun
day with Mrs. V. Littlefield and 
Bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Loyd 
Henry and babies of Happy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Loyd Littlefield and 
boys, had dinner Sunday with 
Mrs. V. Littlefiled and Bill. Mr. 
and Mis. Doyle Ray Littlefield 
and babies and Mrs. Jack Pritch
ard visited Sunday evening in 
the Littlefield home.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hardin 
of Ashtola had supper Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tolle
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son and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Davis 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
Davis and children of Panhandle 
Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Ray Little
field and babies visited Thurs
day night with Mr. and Mis. 
Roy Roberson and played ”42.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis and 
boys of Amarillo spent the week 
end with Mr. ar.d Mrs. Vernon 
Davis and Johnny.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson 
had dinner Friday with Mrs. V. 
Littlefield and Bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Godbey of 
Quail visited awhile Saturday 
morning with Mr. ard Mrs. Roy 
Roberson. They were on their 
way to Amarillo to see a doctor 
for Mr. Godbey. He has been 
ill, but is some better at this 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson 
and Pat had dinner Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Dozier of 
Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Stove Scott and 
children of Umbarger spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Davis and Johnny.

Jack Pritchard, Jr., and Clif
ton Pritchard of Amarillo visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pritchard, 
Sr., Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Davis 
visited Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Taylor of Claren
don.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Blankes of 
Amarillo spent the week end 
with Mrs. Walter Goldston.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Davis 
visited Mrs. Walter Goldston 
Sunday morning.

The reason a lot of people do 
not recognize an opportunity 
when they meet one is that it 
usually goes around wearing ov
eralls and looking like hard 
work.

A V I N G S  IN.  EVE R Y D E PAR T M E N T 5 AVI  N GS IN E VE RY  QE PARTME N

hcap of mm m
VI-DAYLIN 

VITAMIN SYRUP
PINT

Lucky Dogs!
J. D. HARDIN 
BETTY KEYS 

M. W, THORNBERRY

$2.98
$1.50

LAVENDER
COLOGNE

59c
$2.00

FOUR SEASONS
HAND & BODY 

LOTION

$1.00

RECORDS
LONG-PLAY

45 RPM 
CHOICE

2 for $1.00
98c

CORICIDIN 
COLD TABLETS

59c

S&H GREEN STAMPS 
ON EVERY PURCHASE1 

DOUBLE STAMPS ON 
$2.50 PURCHASE 
WEDNESDAYS.

BABY MILK
CASE

O la c ........................$4.98
Lactum................... $4.98
Dalactum............... $4.98
Sim ilac................... $4.98
S.M.A....................... $5.49

SLIM - PAC 
GUARANTEED

Weight Loser 
Easy, Fast. Effective

VITAMIN FORTIFIED
2 Weeks Supply

$3.98
ELECTRIC BLANKETS

2 YEAR GUARANTEE 
(No mail-ins; We replace) 

Twin $18.45
Double ...................................  is .9 5
Dual Control 24.95

$1.49 Style Spray Net 
.87 Modart Shampoo

$2.36 Value
BOTH

99c

TUSSY
DEODORANTS
ROLL-ON or CREAM

Vi PRICE 1/2
$2.00

LUSTRE CREME 
SHAMPOO

JAR

$1.00
$1.95

TIE-TRIO 
Tie - Hanky - Pin

NICE GIFT

$1.00
$9.69

MYADEC
Therapeutic Vitamins

100

$6.98

FULL GALLON
Milk of Magnesia

$2.98
EVERY REX ALL PURCHASE MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

ATTEND THE 
CHURCH *

OF YOUR CHOICE 
SUNDAY.

BOB MOSS PHARMACY
THE REXALL STORE

Supporting TRADE AT CLARENDON DAY3 
Drawings Every Saturday—3:30 p. M.

HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED 

SUPPORTING) 
CLARENDON'S 
INSTITUTIONS.

OVER y4 MILLION PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
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JUST REGISTER FOR

FREE DOOR PRIZE
OF $25.0C WORTH OF GROCERIES 

TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 O'CLOCK

FLOUR 
25 lb. sack $175

YUKON'S BEST__________* _______

SHORTENING
3ib.can $ 8 C

Strawberry Preserves 
18-oz. ja r ...... 3 9 C
WHITE SWAN ^

SUGAR
101b.sack.... 9 8 c

HAND LOTION
8-oz. bottle.... 4 9  C

Concho Golden or White 303 Can

CORN 3 for 35c
Wapco 18-os. Jar

PEANUT BUTTER 39c
Wapco Cut - 303 Cslu

GREEN BEANS 3 for 45c
Wapco Sour or Dill

PICKLES qt. jar 25c
Wapco 303 Can

SPINACH 2 for 25c
Wapco

box 8cSALT

MELROSE

MEAL
5 lb. sack.
YUKON'S BEST 3 8 c

ORANGE JUICE
2  6-oz. cans.. 4 3 c
™  TV FROZEN • m

POT PIES
each ............  1 8 C
TV Frozen Chiclcen or Beef

PIES
each.............
BLUE STAR Frozen Friut

You get more at .. tea
WAPCO

TUNA
Flat Can

29c
WAPCO

CATSUP
14-OZ- BOTTLE

2 (or 29c

Concho Pink

SALMON tall can 59c

CONCHO

PEAS
303 SIZE CAN

4 for 49c

Wapco Crushed 300 Can

PINEAPPLE 19c
Concho 303 Can

TOMATOES 4 for 49c
Wapco 46-Os. Can

Pineapple Juice 29c
Wapco Mustard or Turnip 303 Can

GREENS 4 for 49c

COFFEE
can 0 0  Q

MARYLAND CLUB

Concho 300 Can

Pork & Beans 3 for 29c

ORANGES
TEXAS — Pound 10c HAMS

CURED — Whole or Halves — Pound 45 c
CABBAGE
POUND 5c

GOOD VALUE SLICED

BACON
2 POUND PACKAGE 88c

POTATOES
MARYLAND SWEET — Pound 40 O

LOIN

STEAK
POUND 65c

BANANAS FRESH DRESSED FRYERS

Pound .......................... 10C Pound .......................... 25 0
Watch Our Windows For Extra Specials During Week Days.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY.Mince1m • Foodiiner

MILK
2 tall cans. 2 3 c

PEACHES
No. 2 V? cans .. 2 7  C  

TOMATO SOUP
Reg. size can.. 1 f t / * ,
CAMPBELL S_________ *  ^  * *

CAKE MIX
38-oz.pkgs. 2 9  c

GOOD N-RICH w

KLEENEX 
400 count box.

INSTANT COFFEE
6-oz. jar .
WHITE SWAN 8 5 c

BEEF ROAST
Pound .. 45c

MELLORINE 
V2 Gallon......3 8 C
BORDEN'S_____________

OLEO
Pound..........  1 5  c
GOOD VALUE * *

ASHTOLA NEWS
Mrs. Doyce Graham

Mr. and Mrs. Dane Perdue and 
daughters of Levelland visited

Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Mahaffey
Tuesday.

Mrs. Ben Lovell made a busi
ness trip to Amarillo Wednesday.

Mrs. Luoyd Reid visited her 
daughter and family, Mrs. J. F. 
White, in Phillips Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graham

At the hands of a student the Smith C o ro n a - 
World’s first electric typewriter—gives dear* 
clean letter-perfect typing. . .  results in Better 
Grades! See it nowl

The Dooley County Leader
Phono 388 _________ ____

spent the week end with relatives 
in Vernon.

Mrs. Pansy Scott of Tucumcari 
visited Mrs. S. G. Evans Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dewey of 
Lelia Lake visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Poovey last week.

Mrs. Ruby White visited Mrs. 
Vena Hudson in the hospital Fri
day.

Mrs. Gertie Rhoades from 
Borger spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rhoades 
and Mary Sue.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jackson and 
boys of Amarillo visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Vance Gray and children 
Sunday.

We are sorry Mr. W. A. Poovey 
had to go to the hospital in 
Groom Sunday. He remains there 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. U. Thomas from 
Childress, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Yeager and Mrs. Floyd White 
from Gainesville spent Sunday 
with the W. W. Sursas.

Mrs. Bessie Reynolds, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Byrd and daughter, 
and Mr. C. G. Knox all of Ama
rillo visited in the Van Knox 
home Sunday.

Mrs. Roeda Rattan was hos
tess to the Ashtola Needle Club 
Thursday afternoon in te club- 
rooms. Mrs. Mildred Ritter 
brought an interesting review of 
“The Bride of Pilate.” The hos
tess served refreshments of hot 
chocolate or coffee and cake to 
11 members and 10 guests. At a 
short business meeting it was 
voted to have a bake sale in both 
October and November and also 
to sell candy as a project. Mem
bers will be notified by postcard 
as to dates for the sales.

Mr. and Mrs. Nuford Dill are 
visiting this week with her par
ent#, Mr. and Mrs. Riley, in 
Greenwood, Texas.

GRASS ROOTS OPINION
‘ Winnemucca, Nevada, T h e  
Humboldt Star: “Recent months 
have brought measurable im
provements in the unemploy
ment picture. And the signs "ug- 
gest still further betterment as

business continues to climb.
“But some political figures — 

and organizations — are still 
| talking as if we were in the 
depths of the recession. They 

[ want to beat the drum until the 
skin wears through.”

A study of school science fa
cilities reveals that the average 
high school science class consists 
of less than 30 students.

A L L I 8 - C M A L M E R 9

DOUBLE-GRIP V-BELTS

Heralding a new "breakthrough" in automotive design, 
the Ford Falcon — shown here with three views of the Fordor 
model —is all-new from the ground up. Functionally styled, 
the Falcon has a full length sculptured ride panel that adds 
grace to Its lines and provides greater strength for doors and 
ride panels. The Falcon’s all-new M-honepewer six-cylinder 
engine Is designed to give np to M per cent better gasoline 
mileage

NOW 25% OFF
See us today for this special on 
AC V-beits for harvesters and mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy
Cylinder Bars, standard...... $24.20
Cylinder Bars, heavy duty ... $30.60
Upper Draper..................... $14.95
Upper Draper Rubber Slat... $19.95
Lower Draper....................

Several Good Used 60 & 66 
Allis-Chalmers Combines

ESTLACK MACHINERY CO.
Your Allis Chalmers Dealer
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LES BEAUX ART CLUB 
MEETS IN HARDIN HOME

The Les Beaux Art Club met 
at the home of Mrs. W. K. Hardin 
Friday afternoon, Oct 2nd, with 
lira. Hardin and Mrs. F. L. Bour- 
land, hostesses.

In the absence of the President, 
Mr*; C.‘ L McMurtry, Mrs. W. J. 
Lewis, Jr., presided. The meet* 
in* w ar opened with a prayer 
given by Mrs. Forrest Sawyer, 
and the minutes were read and 
approved.

Our fuest day program for 
Oct 16th wa* discussed and Mrs. 
Thorn berry gave a report on Mr. 
Rex Brasher, our guest artist 
taken from the magaiine “Sports 
Afield."

Three ■ new members were 
voted Into.-the chib: Mrs. Lloyd 
Nelsew^ef Claude, Miss Mabel 
MongelC and Mrs. L. B. Noble.

The program for the afternoon 
was presented by Mrs. W. W. 
Taylor and Mrs. Berkeley So- 
ReDe. Mia. Taylor gave a very 
interesting history of the song, 
“O n w a r  d Christian Soldiers” 
and Mrs. SoRelie discussed the 
Lives of the French artists, Dufy, 
Pissarro and Cesanne. The club 
plan* <ta» view some of the works 
of these artists at the home of 
Mr. Montie Ritchie on the JA 
Ranch at our next regular meet
ing in-'November.

Present for the meeting were 
Mrs. 1. K  Howze, Mrs. W. J. 
Lewis, Jr., Mrs. Forrest Sawyer, 
Mrs. Tommie Saye, Mrs. E. O. 
Simmons, Mrs. Berkeley SoRelie, 
Mrs. W- W. Taylor, Mrs. W. C. 
Thombeiry, Mrs. Frank White, 
Jr., Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mrs. 
Lloyd Benson, Mrs. Carroll 
Knorpp, Mrs. Hardin and Mrs. 
Bourland.

A man does 
worth living . . 
worth living.

nut find life 
. he makes it

PARADE OF F A L L  FASHI ONS AT STATE FAIR

Slavin-Karnes 
Nuptials Exchanged

Miss Ann Slavin and Cloyce 
Karnes were married Friday 
evening in the chapel of St. An
drew’s Episcopal Church in Ama-1 
rillo. Traditional white flowers 
decorated the chapel altar. The 
Rev. Evans Moreland, rector of 
S t Andrew’s, performed the ser
vice at 6:30 p.m. ta  the presence 
of immediate iirt!*nbera of the 
couple’s families. ' ‘

The bride, giVem in marriage 
by her father, wore a charcoal 
grey costume* sOH with fitted 
jacket and full Skirt, black ac
cessories and velvet hat,4 and 
white gloves. N il1 corsage was of 
gardenias.

Attending the couple were 
Miss Jacquie Beil and Lowell 
Hall

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Slavin of 
Clarendon. The groom's pa»ents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karnes. 
Both the bride and groom attend
ed Clarendon High School. The 
couple will make their home in 
Amarillo.

ENJOY BIRTHDAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hefner and 

Holly of Amarillo visited Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Hefner and helped his 
mother celebrate her birthday. 
In the afternoon they visited with 
Misses Minnie and Ava Naylor 
and as has been their custom for 
a number of years, helped Miss 
Ava celebrate her birthday.

Also visiting in the Naylor 
home were Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Fields of Amarillo and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. V. Quattlebaum.

The latest fashions for women who aew will be shown daily throughout the 1969 State Fair 
of Texas, Oct. 9-26, a t free style show* in the Women’s Building. Among the fashions will 
be glamorous at-hum^velveteen tapered trousers and bodice designed by Advance-Pattern* 
(left); McCall’s full-akirted drees interpreted by Singer Sewing Machine Company in 
velveteen with embroidered collar and cuffs, and by Talon Zippers in chiffon over taffeta 
(center); and casual separatee in plaid and solid wools fashioned by Butterick (right).

MYSTIC WEAVER CLUB
The first meeting of the sea

son for the Mystic Weavers Club 
of Lelia Lake will be Wednesday, 
October 14, with Mrs. Glen Wil
liams as hostess. A sack lunch 
will be enjoyed at noon. — Rep.

M.Y-F. REPORT
The Lelia Lake M.Y.F. held 

their regular meeting Oct. 4, 1959. 
There were 10 present. We dis
cussed business and made plans 
for Halloween. We were dismis
sed by the M.Y.F. Benediction.

Last Friday nighi the M.Y.F. 
had an enchilada, supper at Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Altman's. It was 

1 really nice. — Rep.

1926 BOOK CLUB MEETS 
AT PATCHING HOU8E

Mrs. C. B. Morris and Mrs. 
J. R. Gillham were hostesses to 
the 1926 Book Club in Patching 
Club House at 4 p.m. Tuesday.

Ah arrangement . of yellow 
chrysanthemums and orange 
pyracantha centered the presi
dent’s table. As members and 
guests arrived refreshments of 
date-nut cake topped with whip
ped cream and a candied cherry, 
coffee And tea were served.

Mrs. Morris opened the meet
ing with prayer. The president. 
Miss Inez Blankensh:p, presided 
during the business meeting. 
Miss Blankenship urged as a 
club that we re-evaluate our 
aims and goal; not to rest upon 
past accomplishments, but to 
strive for even a better year.

Mrs. Nelson Seago as program 
leader introduced Mrs. J. A. Mc
Donald, formerly of Lelia Lake, 
but now from Tell, Texas, who 
was to be tne guest reviewer.

Mrs. McDonald gave a wonder
ful review of “The Promise” by 
Esther Kilner. As a girl in her 
parents' home Esther Kilner had 
entertained her younger broth
ers and sisters with Bible stories 
and often acted them out. She

later published many stories and 
plays. Her long cherished dream 
as a writer was fulfilled in the 
publication of “The Promise," a 
heart touching story of the Bibli
cal characters, Sarah and Abra
ham.

Other guests were Mesdames 
Lacy Noble, Lovett Noble, Oscar 
Thomas, Leek Golds ton. Heckle 
Stark and Luther Butler.

Sixteen members were present. 
—Rep.

MIDWAY CLUB MEETS 
FRIDAY. OCT. 2nd

The Midway Club met with 
Louise Riley Friday, October 2, 
for the first meeting of the fail. 
This was election day and all 
officers were re-elected unani
mously: Mrs. Eddie Williams,
president; Mrs. Bobby Dishman, 
vice president; Mrs. Lloyd Hillis, 
secretary-treasurer.

A beautiful appliqued Red 
Rose quilt was finished.

Those present to enjoy a won
derful dinner of chicken, dressing, 
and nil the trimmings were Mes
dames Bobby Dishman, Lillie 
Mae Carmichael and Kathy, 
Llovd Hillis, Ellen Moreland, Lu
cille Eanes, Allie Quattlebaum, 
Jewell Myres, Josie Simmons,

Eddie Williams, Katie Bell Wells 
and Terry, Pearl Terry, and the 
hostess, Louise Riley.

The next meeting will be with 
Bobby Dishman October 16, 
which will be the third Thurs
day in October. — Rep.

ASHTOLA NEEDLE CLUB 
TO SPONSOR PARTY

The Ashtola Needle Club is 
sponsoring a ”42” party and 
cake walk at the Ashtola Com
munity center Thursday night, 
October 15th. Coffee and donuts 
will be tor sale. Everyone is in
vited to attend as proceed* will 
be used for the center.

LOCAL LADY IS 
CONTEST WINNER

Mrs. Ed Mahaffey of this city 
is the winner of an electric steam 
and dry iron as the result cf a 
recent contest promoted by the 
A. E. Staley Manufacturing Co. 
of Decatur, 111.

She narrowly missed being one 
of 10 luckier women each of 
whom won two Studebaker 
Larks. The contest called for 
the completion of a jingle sub
mitted with a label from either 
of the Staley products.

LEADER CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

For Fine Food
Visit

Mrs. Bromley’s
NOW featuring all home-prepar 
ed Mexican Foods on Weak Enda.

Same service and the same 
prices. 5 Blocks South of 

Pslm er Motor Co.
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Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Orsak of 

San Antonio are the parents of 
a baby girl, Melissa Kaye, bom 
Sept. 30th. She weighed 7 lbs., 
11 oz. The proud grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Pete Darnell 
of this city and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Orsak.

It isn’t the work we do that 
makes us tired — it’s the work 
we keep putting off.

For the many lovely flowers, 
visits, and cards during my stay 
in the hospital, and Clyde really 
appreciated the food sent to help 
him with his meals. May God 
bless and protect you and yours.

Mrs. Clyde Hudson

The family of Mrs. D. B. Per
due wishes to express our thanks 
for all the kindness shewn us 
during the sickness and death 
of our mother and grandmother. 
May God bless each of you.

A n n ou n cin g
To Our Friends & Customers

The Addition of—

NANCY KIDD

To our stall ol experienced beauticians, which will 
enable us to serve you more efficiently w ith your beauty 
needs. We invite you to come in and get acquainted 
with Nancy and also the many beauty services we have 
to oiler.

.i f

Pauline’s Beauty Shop
Tennie Smith — Operators — Pauline W atters 
Loretta Harrison Nancy Kidd

PHONE TR 4-2025 FOR APPOINTMENT

and-1 LOW PRICES
on Our Counters DAILY

r

MARYLAND CLUB INSTANT

COFFEE

2-oz. jar 3 9  c
SHURFRESH

BISCUITS
3 Cans

0 L E 0
FOOD KING — Pound 1 5 c

PIES eac
FROZEN — Peach. Cherry, Apide 3 9 c

Gunn Bros. 
Stamps

ON CASH PURCHASES OP $ 2.50 OR MORE

EVERY WEDNESDAY

APRICOTS
YACHT CLUB — No. 2 Vi Can

4 for $ ] M

PINTO BEANS 2 lbs.

F L O U R
Shurfine 
25 Lb. Sack 1 . 6 9  S n o w d r i f t  1 * 0 .  . 6 9

GRAPEFRUIT 3for 9 r  

GRAPES 2 lbs.
TOKAY

SPUDS
WHITE ..

10 lb. sack 5 9 c
ONIONS
YELLOW . . . .

e lb*. 2 5  c

VINEGAR
MORTON S DISTILLED — Gallon 4 9  c
TOMATOES
ROTEL — 300 Can*

2 for

PINEAPPLE
YACHT CLUB — Broken Slices — 303 Can

MEAL
AUNT JEMIMA ....................................

4 for $ ^ 0 0

5 lb. sack 3 9 c
WE GIVE GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS

ALVIN LANDERS W £ DELIVER W. E. RAY

BACON
WRIGHT'S COUNTRY STYLE

2 lb. pkg. 8 5 C
STVI F

PICNIC SHOULDERS 9 Q r
FRESH — Pound WKBk W

SAUSAGE 2 lb. sack A  O p
FLAVOR WRIGHT WFLAVOR WRIGHT

BOLOGNA
POUND .........

k e
M l ,T  J r
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CHURCH 
SERVICES

FIRST METHODIST 
CHURCH

RtT. C. M Ryan
SUNDAY

Church School—9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship—10:50 A. M. 
Junior and Primary Fellow

ship—6:00 P. M.
Evening Worship—7:00 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY
Woman’s Society of Christian 

Service—3:30 P. M.
Homemakers’ Circle, F o u r t h  

Wednesday1—4:00 P. M.
Choir Practice—7:30 P. M.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

J . DsefcHy SeRalle. Pastes -
Church School—8:40 A. M.

3. Gordon Stewart, Supt.
Morning Worship—11:00 A  M.

WEDNESDAY
Choir Practice—7:00 P. M.
The Board of Deacons meet 

every second Sunday bight at 
7:00 P. M.

The Session meets every fourth 
Sunday night at 6:00 P. M.

The Women of the church meet 
each 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
at 3:15 P. M.

LELIA LAKE 
METHODIST CHURCH

C. R. Hankins. Pastor
Don Altman, S. S. Supt. 

Sunday School—10.00 A. M. 
Morning Worship—11:00 A. M. 

MYF—7:00 P. M.
Evening Worship—8:00 P. M. 
WSCS second and fourth Tues

day—4:00 P. M.
Official Board meets first Wed

nesday—7:30 P. M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
John L. Davis J '

Services Sunday Morning— 
Bible Classes—10:00 A. M. 
Worship Service—10:50 A. M. 
Young People’s Meeting—6:00 
Preaching—7:00 
Ladies Bible Class Wednesday 

afternoon—3:00 .
Midweek Services Wednesday 

evening—7:00.
Worship with us. ____

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER
MISSIONARY BAPTIST 

CHURCH
John w . Reynolds, Pastor

REGULAR SERVICES 
Services on the week ends of 

each Fifth Sunday.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday eve

nings—8:00 o’clock.
Saturday morning—10:30 
Sunday School—10:00 A. M. 
Sunday morning Service—11:00 

RADIO SERVICES 
Every Sunday Morning, 8:45-9:00 
over Station KCTX, 1510, Child
ress.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. R. Lawrence. Pastor 

Feye Pinkerton. Musk 
W. W. Pinkerloq. S.8. Supt,

SUNDAY
Sunday School — 9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship Service — 

11:00 A. M.
Training Union — 6:15 P. M. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 P. M. 

Wednesday - 
WEDNESDAY

Hour of Power----7:30 P. M.
Choir Practice — 8:15 P. M.

LELIA LAKE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Larry Mo lane, Pastor

Sunday School—10:00 A. M.
Leo Smith, Supt 

Preaching Service—11:00 A  M. 
Training Union—7:30 P. M.

Billy Chriatal, Director 
Pleaching Service—8:30 P. M. 

MONDAY
W. M. U.—2:00 P. M.

WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—7:30 P. M.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

Owen W. Aaron. Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School—9:45 A. M. 
Evening Service—7:30 P. M. 
Bible Study — Tuesday 7:30 
Young People—Thursday night. 

7:30.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH

Rev. A  W. Harris
SUNDAY

Sunday School—9:45 A  M. 
Morning Worship—lf:00 A  M. 
Booster Band—6:45 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service—7:30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY 
Bible Study—7:30 P. M. 

FRIDAY
Young People’s Christ Ambas

sador Service—7:30 P. M.

A survey made by the Execu
tive Manpower Corporation finds 
that major industry will need 
more than 5,600 top executives 
within the next six months. Sal- 
arywise, 83.4 per cent of these 
positions will pay $10,000-20,000; 
15.2 per cent $20,000-40,000, and 
1.4 per cent $40,000 and up.

CALVARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Ernest Phillips. Pastor
Sunday School—10:00 A. M.

J. B. Lane, Supt
P-e»ching Service—11:00 A M.
Training Unipn—7:30 P. M.

Perry Jordon, Dir.
Preaching Service—8:00 P. M.
Monday — W. M. U. meets at 

3:00 P. M.
Mrs. W. L. Jordon, Pres.

Wednesday evening P r a y e r  
Service—8:00.

Where the visitor is. never a 
stranger.

SAINT MARY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
REV. DART B ESTER Cl 

Mass Every Sunday 
at 9:00 A  M.

Sen ores visitantes, 
bienvenidos a la comunidad 

y a la
Iglesla Catolica 

Misa a las 9:00 de la manana 
Confesion antes de la Misa 

S t Mary’s

The Roar of the Lions
THE LIONS DEN

or
By the Liontamer

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Children’s Church School at 
9:45 A  M. each Sunday.

Morning Prayer and Sermon 
at 11:00 A  M.

FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Paul Hancock. Ministar

SUNDAY MORNING 
Bible School—9:45 A. M.

Richard Finch, Supt 
Worship Services—10:50 A. M 

SUNDAY EVENING 
Evening Worship—7:30 P. K.

MARTIN BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

John Embray, Pastor
Sunday School—10:00 A. M.

Raymond Waldrop, Supt 
Morning Service—11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—7:00 P. M.

Charlie Hearn, Director 
Evening Service—8:00 P. M. 
Friday Evening Prayer Serv

ice—7:30.

Another record attendance for 
the local members of the Lions 
Club. We were honored with two 
guests Tuesday, T. W. McAnear 
and Donald Smith.

Lion Abel, Program Chairman, 
and also Dean of our college, in
troduced Mrs. Velma Weaver, 
head of the music department in 
Clarendon Junior College. Mrs. 
Weaver brought her college 
choral class and one younger 
soloist, Susan McAnear. Miss 
McAnear sang "Everyone Calls 
Me Honey” which this club 
thinks Was appropriately chosen 
for her as she is really a little 
"honey.”

The college choral class is com
posed of six girls and three boys. 
The six girls sang ”It’s A Me, Oh, 
Lord” and the boys sang “Ole 
Man River.” Carolyn Wallin sang 
as a solo “Autumn Leaves.” Car
olyn Wallin, Gene Welch, Vicki 
McAnear, Linda Self, Elaine 
Behrens, Nettie Humphrey, Rich
ard Vallance, H. D. Yarbrough 
and William Clark are the nine 
members of the college choral 
class. We are looking forward 
to having them as our program 
again very soon.

The practice of our Lions Club 
Quartet is underway. We are to 
appear at the Hedley Cotton 
Festival Friday. This is a newly 
formed group, in fact it is having 
a little trouble getting all four 
parts together to practice but it 
is a lot of fun and everyone en
joys singing together.

Remember, Tuesday, October 
13, 1959, is our Annual Broom 
Sale Day. Have a long list of 
the brooms you need ready when 
a Lions Club member calls on 
you. You will be benefiting 
yourself by the purchase of good 
brooms and also helping the 
Lions in their many worthy pro 
jects.

DaleAyers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Ayers, who is a member of 
the National Guard, left Satur
day for Ft. Knox, Kentucky for 
active duty.

DETERGENT, Energy, lg. box ............................

EVAPORATED MILK 2 for 2£
SKURFINE — Large Cana

25c PRELL SHAMPOO 

1.60 Size......$1  39
CHEWING GUM
WRIGLEYS — All Flavors

3 pkgs. >c
loo Size. . .  39 cCATSUP 1 9 C

PEARS
CHORE GIRLS .................. 3 lor 25c
TOMATOES
DEER BRAND — 303 Cana ....... 2for 25 c

HUNTS IN HEAVY SYRUP 
NO. 2 Vi CAN BUCKEYE PEAS

SHURFINE — 303 Cana .. y . ., „ ..
2 for 25c

3 for Sj'OO BEETS t , -
SHURFINE SLICED — 303 Cans,

tfo r 27c
COOKING OIL
SHURFRESH — Pint Bottle

2!ic BACON
NAPKINS
SOFLIN — Asst- Colors — 60 Count

2 pkgs. 21Sc PANHANDLE’S QUALITY

COFFEE, Maryland Club, lb...................................... 72c 2lb.pkg. 75c
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF 

CANVAS GLOVES AND COTTON SACKS._______________

W . E. CLIFFORD
"DOUBLE STAMP DAY EVERY WEDNESDAY"

We Give GROCERY
top gutrfxty «nd

Green Stamp* p h o n e  t r  4-2425 -  w e  d e l iv e r  MARKET

Bronchos Beat Panthers 
In 22 To 20 Thriller

The Clarendon Bronchos stop
ped a last minute Panhandle ral
ly last Friday night and took an 
exciting 22 to 20 win from the 
Panthers on a muddy field.

The Broncho attack was paced 
by Wayne Mann who scored two 
of the Clarendon touchdowns 
and made one other 35 yard run 
to set up another Broncho score.

The Bronchos drew first blood 
in the second quarter. After a 
see-saw battle in the first quart
er in which neither team was 
able to make a first down, the 
Bronchos started a drive on their 
own 30-yard line and Mann cli
maxed the drive with a 24 yard 
left end run for the score. Dewey 
Wilson ran over the extra points 
to put the Bronchos ahead, 8 to 
0. This 70-yard drive was helped 
along by Wilson's 12 yard run 
and a beautiful 18 yard pass from 
Neil Carter to Mann.

Panhandle got back into the 
game quickly. They took the 
Clarendon kick-off and in 12 
plays had themselves a score. 
Quarterback • Kenneth W a r e  
sneaked over for the last yard 
and the score. The extra point 
try was no good and the Bron
chos still held on to an 8 to 6 
lead which was the way the game 
stood at the half.

The Panthers took over the 
lead only seconds deep in the 
third quarter. The Bronchos 
kicked off to the Panthers to 
open the second half and they 
brought the ball up to their own 
38 yard line and on the first 
play from scrimmage, big Mike 
Stone, the rambling 190 pound 
Panther fullback, riddled the 
Broncho defense for a 62 yard 
touchdown run. The extra point 
try was again no good but the 
Panthers had a 12 to 8 lead.

The Bronchos regained the lead 
deep in the third quarter when 
they recovered a Panther fumble 
on their own 45 yard line and, 
aided by Mann’s 35 yard run, 
scored with Wilson making the 
final one yard. Carter's extra 
point try was no good but the 
Bronchos held a 14 'to 12 lead. 
The Bronchos scored their last 
touchdov. n late in the fourth 
quarter when.Mann gathered in 
a Panther punt on his own 40 
yard line and with the help of a 
key block by Wilson, raced down 
the side line for 60 yards and 
the score. This time Wilson made 
the extra points and the Bron
chos had what looked like a com
fortable 22 to 12 lead with less 
than four minutes to play. How
ever, the Panthers threw a real 
scare into the Bronchos during 
those last four minutes. They re
ceived the Broncho kickoff and 
brought the ball down to the 
Clarendon 45 yard line where, 
on the first play from scrim
mage, Stone went 45 yards for 
a Panhandle touchdown. This 
time their extra point try was 
good and the score stood at 22 to 
20 in Clarendon’s favor still with 
two minutes to play. Panhandle 
executed an on-side kick and 
covered the ball .on the Broncho 
40 yard line and went to the 
Broncho 15 yard line before the 
Clarendon defense stiffened and 
the Bronchos took over on downs 
to end the threat.

Panhandle had a slight edge 
in statistics. They made ten first 
downs to nine for Clarendon and 
gained 215 yards rushing to 197 
for the Bronchos. The Panthers 
completed three of seven pas
sing attempts for 49 yards and 
the Bronchos connected on one 
of two attempts for 18 yards.

This was the second straight 
wir. for the Bronchos which 
gives them a season’s record of 
two wins and three defeats. It 
was the fifth straight defeat for 
the Panthers this season.

SGT. GERNER HOME 
ON LEAVE

Roy Lee Gemer, a military 
police sergeant, and family ar
rived home on a 30 day vacation 
last week.

Sgt. Gemer, a traffic investi
gator with the Provost Marshall 
office in Yokohama, Japan, re
cently received a letter of appre
ciation from the police supt. of 
Kanagawa Prefecture and the 
chief of police Yokohama City 
for apprehending an American 
driver who struck and seriously 
injured a Japanese pedestrian 
earlier this year. The driver of 
the vehicle failed to stop at the 
scene. Working without a de
scription of the vehicle or driver, 
Sgt. Gerner and a partner were 
able to apprehend the driver sev
en hours later by tracing the 
vehicle through jwo pieces of 
headlight glass that were picked 
up at the scene. also receiv
ed thanks for their: cooperation 
in helping investigate numerous 
other traffic pasqg,*,

Sgt. Gemer is tbfe son of Mrs. 
E. H. Geiner of Clarendon.

CONSERVATION, PICTURE 
AWARD EXHIBIT AT 
STATE FAIR -

Governor Price Daniel will 
participate in the opening of the 
exhibit of the 1959 Conservation 
Picture Awards at the State Fair 
in Dallas Oct. 9.

The exhibit will consist of fif
teen beautiful, enlarged hand oil
ed colored aerial photographs, 
showing the conservation mea
sures utilized by the fifteen out
standing soil conservationists in 
Texes for 1959. The picture 
awards exhibit will be open to 
visitors to the fair each day, Oct. 
9 thru 25th.

The purpose of the program is 
to provide special recognition 
each year to Texas landowners 
who have done the best conser
vation work in their respective 
areas and several Entries are ex
pected from Donley County for 
the 1960 contest, it was announc
ed here this week.Jti

According to Time, Russia is 
adopting a capitalistic sales de
vice — installment buying. Sov
iet citizens will be allowed, for 
the first time, to buy certain ex
pensive items on a pay-as-you- 
go-basis. The government will 
take no chances on bad accounts 
—payments will be a payroll de
duction.

---------------------  PAGE FIVE
TO THE VOTERS 
OF DONLEY COUNTY

May I take this privilege k» 
thank everyone for the past 
courtesies shown me through 
your kindnesses and your votes 
in the past years.

I am coining to you agaia, 
asking for your vote and inflv- 
ence in the coming Primary Elec
tion May 7, 1950.

I have been serving as your 
County School Superintendent 
and would like to continue.

Ruth M. Richerson 
County School 
Superintendent 
Donley County, Texas

HOSPITAL NOTES

Patients as of Wed.,- Oct.
Pete Kunz, Mrs. J . . T. Gi 
Charles Starkey and Mrs. Clyde 
Hudson. i„.

Dismissals: Mrs. M. R. Aliena- 
worth, Mrs. D. M. Cook, Back 
Glass, E. F. Morris, Mrs. G. A. 
Robertson and L. E. Thompson.

GRAS* ROOT* OPINION
Reynoldsville, Pa., Stan' 

meric an* do a lot of beefing t b u t  
the spendthrifts on Capitol HSR •> 
or in their State Houses. But the 
truth of the matter is we make 
those legislators spendthrifts 
even when they don't want to 
be one . . . .  • ■ • • .—

"We do not award any Con
gressional Service Medals "te 
those who spend their time try
ing to introduce economy, 
body ever put up a monu 
in any town or city square to 1 
stubborn gent who saved a 
million during his tenure of of
fice. We called them pinch-pen
nies, tight-wads and burrs on the 
tail of progress. It is not popular 
to be an economizer, in fact, u* 
many cases, it is political sui
cide.”

TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY

FOR SALE — Windmill an t 
tower, will sell separate. Phone 
TR 4-2201. (36-c*
FOR SALE — Used Hot Point 
Electric Range, excellent condi
tion, priced cheap. Mrs. Chas. 
Deyhle, Phone TR 4-3519 or 
TR 4-3660. (36-**

Many farm pond drownings 
can be avoided if safety equip
ment is provided and if children 
are taught to swim and at the 
same time respect water, says 
the Texas Farm ard Ranch Safe
ty Council.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Political announcements ap
pearing in this column are 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary in May 
1960. All announcement fees 
must be paid in advance.

Sheriff, Tax Assessor-Collector:
LONNIE “BILL'’ CORNELL

Announcing  
tke 
i good

__  _ new*?
W

Sm art brides always choose our fam ous

Flower 
Wedding Line 

Invitations
F eaturing S  new scrip ts t

V n ru ti/p

one) 01tn>. %  fedvtord  Coucjftl*

2ICr a n d  JKri T ir/A ur T in x ftr icA

County School Superintendent:
RUTH M. RICHERSON

More end more brides ere finding they can have the luxury 
look they love end still keep on the sunny side of their 
bridal budget with exquisite Regency stationery. It fea
tures Heliograving* -  *n amazingly rich, raised lettering 
w: J» all the good taste and distinction of the ft neat crafts* 
manship—yet costs so little. Do see our exciting selecttoa 
of contemporary and traditional type facet...one.^Verfect 
for youl • Heliograving-not to be confused with engraving

O n e to  tw o w eeks d e livery /

The Donley County Leader
Clarendon — PRINTING DEPARTMENT — T
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GEORGE’S WIFE
By "Sarah"

count with The Leader.
R A T E S

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Minimum Chary# ................  50c
Par word first insertion ----  3c

........... 2c

F O R  S A L E
loo the new Smith-Corona Silent 
Super Portable typewriter now 
on display at the Donley Coun
ty Leader office.

Singer Sewing Machine Sales 8c 
Service, parts. Contact Goodman 
Furniture; also rentals, Service 
man here Thursdays. Gordon 
Maddox, Memphis, Texas. (18tfc)
Used Sweepers for sale and rent 

aF Goodman Furniture.
FOR SALE — TYPEWRITER 
RIBBONS for all Typewriters. 
Large Assortment. Donley County 

Office.
FOR SALE: Wetmore hammer 
mill and 4-room house to be 
moved. See F. J. Hommel, Phone 
TR 4-2327 (tfc)

i arrange to finance 
v or late model car 
my new low cost 

I ctn save you
_____ _____  O. Simmons
at The Farmers State Bank.

close in. Mrs. Ida Couch, Phone 
338-R. (38-p)

M l f A C U  u n t i l ' SALE — 6 room house,
RQS L r t O i l  W lin  Pi ns<,  jn Mrs. Ida Couch. Phone

order, unless customer 

has an established ac-
BATTERY SPECIAL

Group 1 .............$7.93 ex.
A. R. Henson Tiro Co.

FOR SALE — Red and yellow 
Delicious Apples and other var
ieties. Can supply pick-up trucks. 
W. O. Hommel. 3Vj miles south 
of Alanreed. (25-tfc)

TOMATOES — $2 per bushel, 
in the field, gathering days, Sun
day and Thursday. 3 miles south 
and 3 west of Silverton. Mrs. Joe 
Oneal. (36-p)

FOR SALE — Rent or Trade, 
4 room modern house. See Ray 
Palmer. (33-tfc)
FOR SALE — 360 acre and 320 
acre stock farms, 11 Vi acre im
proved, price reduced, 5 acres 
nice improvements, 40 acres, well 
improved with 6 in. well; end 
other acreages. Richey Real Es
tate, Box 391, Phone TR 4-3420, 
Clarendon, Tex. (35-4c)

Richey Real Estate
Houses, small acreage, stock 
farms. Box 391. Phone TR 4-3420, 
Clarendon, Texas. (35-tfc)
FOR SALE — Red Top cane 
bundles. D. L. Vaughan. (35-p)
FOR SALE — 153 acre farm four 
miles south of Clarendon on 
Brice highway. Contact Winfred 
Dallas, 1914 Lawndale, Amarillo, 
Texas. Phone DRake 4-8924.

36-p)

Silence, blessed silence. The 
irrigation wells have been stop
ped. The motors are cleaned, oiled 
and all wrapped' up for the win
ter. We can never get used to the 
noise of them, even housed up 
with an air conditioner, window 
type. You would think an air con
ditioner would soften the noise 
somewhat, but no . . . that con
tinuous, throbbing blast is above 
all others.

Our ears have not accustomed 
themselves to the silence yet, 
George and I still shriek our 
comments to each other. It’s like 
when -‘ou have a noisy muffler 
. . . We didn’t see much of him 
these past few weeks. With him 
sleeping and eating at all hours 
day or night, but always ready 
to make a dash if one of them 
coughed or heaved a dying 
breath.

They would wear out parts or

$400 MONTHLY 
SPARE TIME

Refilling and collecting money 
from New Type high quality coir, 
operated dispensers in this area. 
No selling.

To qualify you must have car. 
references, $600 to $1900 cash. 
Seven to twelve hours weekly 
can net up to $400 monthly. More 
full tinv*. For personal interview 
write P. O. Box 1055, Boise, 
Idaho. Include phone number.

(36-p)

FOR SALE—All kinds of Posts. 
Frank J. Hommel.

AVENARIUS CARBOLINEUM- 
Kills mites, blue bugs and fowl 
ticks. It doubles the life of wood. 
Stops termites. Get it at 

Stocking's Drug Store

OJt.O. Removes worms from
chickens. Use 15 drops to one 
gallon of water. Stops fleas. Get 
R at

Stocking's Drug Store
FOR SALE — My home % mile 
west of overpass on Pampa 
highway. R. M. (Dick) Chunn.

(33-c)

AMARILLO DAILY NEWS Bar
gain Days — Save $3.90 by en
tering your subscription with us. 
New or old subscribers save 25%. 

Stocking's Drug Store
FOR SALE — Relax-a-Cisor, re
ducing machine in good condi
tion. Call TR 4-3480 after 5 p.m.

(36-p)

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Alcoholics Anonymous meet every 
Monday night, 8 p.m., first door 
east of Telephone office in Lat- 
son bldg. All interested are in
vited.

FOR “a job well done feeling” 
clean your carpets with Blue 
Lustre.

Goodman Furniture
HUDSON USED FURNITURE 
STORE, Clarendon, Texas—Buy 
or Sell on commission. Furniture 
and miscellaneous merchandise. 
Take orders for mattress work 
for Miller Mattress Factory, 
Memphis. Any kind of mattresses 
remade, new mattresses for sale 
or rtade. Located by Coca-Cola 
plant, Phone TR 4-2308 (tfc)
SPECIAL SALE — On Good 
Used TV Sets at A. R. Henson 
Tire Co. (28-tfc)

SPECIAL FOR OCTOBER — 
Brakes relined, drums turned. 
Complete job for Chev., Ford 
and Plymouth $22.50. Bobbitt 
Repair Shop. (35-4c)

NOTICE
Ship Morgan Express

Overnight Service from Amarillo, 
Dallas and points in Oklahoma. 
Sid McElroy, Agent. (36-p)

WANTED
Rug and Carpet shampooing and 
Cleaning.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Free Estimates - Insured 
Bob Corman—Box 442 

Clarendon, Texas 
Phone 450-M

NEED A GOOD SECOND CAR 
See the 1951 Chevy 4-door at 
Estlack Machinery Co. Automatic 
transmission, radio and heater, 
low mileage, good solid car. 
G. W. Estlack. (25-tfc)
Keys Duplicated; Locks Repaired. 

Guns and fishing tackle re
paired. Watson & Antrobus.

(tfc)

For less than a penny a day you 
aan protect your important 
papers and valuables in a safe
ty deposit box at The Farmers 
8ta% Bank, Clarendon, Texas.

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING — 
Have a truss fitted by an expert. 
Forty-five years experience in 
fitting trusses. Fit one at 

Stocking's Drug Store
FOR SALE — Good late model 
Allis-Chalmers, model 66 com
bine. Estlack Machinery Co.

(28-tfc)
For window shades and blinds, 

Goodman Furniture.

MJTANE
PROPANE
■it!

FOR SALE — 2 chicken brooders, 
one electric, one gas or butane. 
EZ Spin Dry Washer. Mrs. C. E. 
Johnson, Phone 66, Hedley. (1-tc)
FOR SALE OR RENT — 6 room 
house near grade school, good 
concrete cellar. John Rhea, 1024 
S. Jackson, Tucumcari, N. M. 
Phone 1474-J. (30-p-tfc)
WANTED — Ironing to do in my 
home. Mrs. N. R. Hutton, Phone 
TR 4-3720. (36-2c)

F O R  R E N T
FOR RENT — 2 bedroom up
stairs furnished a p a r t m e n t .  
Phone TR 4-3469. Mrs. H. S. 
Richerson. * (34-tfc)
ROOM and Board: Reasonable. 
Mrs. Ruby Bromley, Phone 497-J.

(15-tfc)

FOR RENT — Room or room 
and board for college boys or 
girl. Mrs. N R Hutton. Phone

ROOMS FOR RENT — Phone 
354-W. (32-tfc)

Office Space. Rooms or suites. 
Will remodel to suit. Bob Moss - - 
Bob Moss Building. (27tfc)

NOTICE — Time to winterize. 
Have that radiator cleaned and 
repaired now. Bobbitt Repair 
Shop. (35-4c)

FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment, conveniently located to 
both schools. Eills paid. Mrs. 
Melvin W. Cook, 715 West 6th 
Street. Phone 470-M. (50tfc)

FREE REMOVAL of dead stock. 
Call Clarendon Veterinary Clinic 
97 or DR 2-3655 collect, Amarillo 
Rendering Co. (19-tfc)

GENERAL. — Tractor, car and 
radiator repair, brake drum turn
ing. Bobbitt Repair Shop. (35-4c)

E. J. Chenault
INCOME TAX SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING
CLARENDON. TEXAS 

Offices: 212 Goldston Bldg.

« W l t t

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

PhO M t

COMPLETE 
RADIATOR SERVICE

Added facilities and equimeni 
enables us to offer complete, ex
perienced Radiator Service to 
our Customers including—

CLEANING REPAIRING 
AND RE CORING

PALMER MOTOR CO.
Ph. TR 4-3761 or TR 4-3526

VACANT — Livingroom. break
fast room, kitchen, dressing 
room, private bath and frigidaire, 
all modern. Blocker Apartments.

(ltp)

W O R K  W A N T E D
TYPING—Isla Smith. 6 Blks. E. 
of Clarendon Hotel. (41-p)

Farm Bureau Group

Insurance
b l u e  c r o s s  —
BLUE SHIELD 

See
Mrs. Hubert Rhoades, Rep. 

Phone Clarendon TR 4-3455

For Upholstery Work
OF AN Y KIND AND

Drape Making

See me for free estimates.
MAY'S DRAPE AND 
UPHOLSTERY SHOP

7 Blocks South on Brice Hwy. 
Phone TR 4-3749

Removal Sale Sat., Oct. 10th Only
Furniture, Pottery. Pictures, Kitchenware. 

Mlsc. Dishes. Very Reasonale Close-Out Prices.

JESSIE S. CHASE ESTATE
410 E. 3rd STREET 

HOURS — 10:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

just run out of butane. So has 
George, he hasn’t made a com
ment lately, but I believe he

would agree with Mr. Wes Iz- 
zarrt who raid in his column 
September 10th, “The rarest

luxuries in this crowded and 
noisy old world are silence and 
solitude.”

—  Thursday, October 8, 1953
An automobile can help you 

see the world — But it’s up to 
you to decide which world.

The Impala 2-Door Sport Coupe

SEE IT NOW AND SEE ALL THESE

IN THE 1960 Chevy!
f n e w f
•  - •

easy loading
luggage comp

New convenience has been built into 
Chevy’s big, vacation-sized luggage 
compartment by lowering the loading 
height.

N E W
spaciousness inside

Inside you’ll find room and morn 
room. There’s room to sprawl in, 
room to sit tall in—and th^ roofline 
has a respect for hats. A new flatter 
transmission tunnel is a boon to the 
middle man. Here is the kind of space 
that invites the family.

4—Tfctl

T H R I F T I E R
/ / / new I ! /

V 8  P O W E R
Under the hood thrift is accented in a 
new standard V8, engineered to de
liver up to l0yo more miles for every 
gallon while giving you more zest at 
normal speeds. Or you might choose 
its teammate—Chevy’s Hi-Thrift 6 
—the engine that starts saving the 
moment you flip the ignition switch.

HEW  Q U I E T  
A N D  C O M P O R T

Thicker, newly designed body 
mounts insulate you from road shock 
and noise, insuring an almost cocoon
like quiet. Full Coll spring suspension 
melts bumps as no other suspension 
system can. Oil hushed hydraulic

valve lifters reduce engine noise to a 
whisper.

! NE W !
refinem ents 
for tli© driver

Everybody will want to be the driver 
when he sees the kind of pleasure a 
turn at the wheel brings. The driver 
finds Chevy has further cushioned 
him from engine impulses by an 
improved clutch linkage system. He’ll 
also find a convenient new parking 
brake that automatically returns to 
normal height after application.

NEAREST TO PERFECTION A 
LOW-PRICED CAR EVER CAME!

NBC-TV-Ml iSSC-TV

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

ALDERSON CHEVROLET
CLARENDON. TEXAS

B A N K  ON

City Drug Store
|  Just how Y*J SAVC on drugs and twndrlat at oar }
; * low prlcasf Depend an ur for tho 1IST IUYJ always. . i

l i J

KEMT0NE
QUART

5149

GALLON

5495

PYREX

MIXING BOWL 
SET

REG. $3.50

52»0

Pyrex
BAKE DISH

REG. 89c

6 9  c
Playtex

GLOVES
t Free Glove 

With Each Pair

This Week Only
$ 1 0 9 0  WORTH OF 

GUNN BROS. STAMPS
With Every Prescription.

TAMPO HAIR SPRAY 
Reg. 1.50 ........................  99c

DuBARRY LIPSTICK 
Reg. $1.25-2 For...............$1.25

- WRISLEY'S FOUR SEASON

HAND & BODY LOTION
WITH LANOLIN AND SILICONE

Pint ................................$1.00

PACE HOME PERMANENT 
V2 PRICE

NEW ST0PETTE
ROLL ON DEODORANT

Reg. 98c 69c

HOUSEHOLD

AMONIA
Pint

1 9  c
79c

GOOD AIR

6 0 c
Wool & Wash

COLD WATER

SOAP
For Your Woolens 

'  8-OZ. BOTTLE

7 9 c
NEW VITAMIN

BEXELETTES

5 3 7 5

jrtHiiiinftiiiTi
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HEDLEY MEWS
Mabel Bridges

We have had our share of rain 
the past week. We are hoping 
the rain is over for awhile. Cot
ton and feed could do with no 
rain all fall.

The Old Settlers were not on 
TV in Amarillo Saturday, but 
we will be at Cotton Festival 
Friday if weather permits. Sena
tor Andyl Rogers is our guest 
speaker. Other numbers will fea
ture a variety of old fashioned 
entertainment. Be sure to join 
the Donley Co. Old Settlers for 
a day of pleasure. Set you at 
the Old Settlers’ meeting at the 
Cotton Festival Friday, Oct. 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Farris 
and Mrs. Bob Farris visited last 
week end in Wichita Falls with 
their daughter, Miss Vrma Lee 
Farris, who is teaching in Wichi
ta School system.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Byers and 
Jackie left Monday for Green
ville, Ohio, due to serious illness 
of his sister, Miss Katherine By
ers.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Pierce 
attended the football game in 
Canyon and saw their grandson, 
Jerry Behrens, play.

Mrs. W. C. Plunk and son, Joel, 
of Pam pa were here recently 
looking after business and visit
ing old friends

Sorry to report Malcom Glass 
| was carried to a Memphis hospi
tal Sunday. We wish him a 
speedy recovery.

Joe Woo'*. of Perryton visited 
' home folks last week end.

James Stone of Waco is quite 
I ill in a hospital there after suf- 
Ifering a heart attack.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hinds at- 
I tended the fall convocation dedi- 
I eating the football stadium in 
I Canyon. They visited t h e i r  

daughter,1 Nancy Lou, who is a 
freshman in West Texas State.

Recent visitors in the J. H. 
Cooper home wei* Mrs. Carl

Williams of Dallas, Mrs. Edmond
Elliott of Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Clark and son, David, of 
Munday. They were Mrs. Coop
ers sisters and brother.

Pruce Stewart of Wichita Falls 
spent the week end with his 
mother, Mrs. B. N. Stewart 

Hedley people who have re
newed the subscriptions to the 
Lonley Co. Leader another year 
are Mrs. Ed Morton, Newborn 
Simmons, and Johnny Myers.

Hope to see all my friends at 
the Cotton Festival.

Remember to see me for your 
subscription to the Donley Co. 
Leader.

HUDGINS NEWS
Mrs. Carl Barker

Mrs. Kay Smith of Hale Cen
ter visited her sister, Mrs. 
George Self, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Jecobs of 
Amarillo and Mrs. Laura Fowlkes 
of Borger visited one day last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Harp.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Talley and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Brodgon and family of Bo-ger 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Elliott.

Mrs. Ruth Tims visited Satur
day with Mrs. Koontz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDaniel 
shopped in Amarillo Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Self attended 
funeral rites of Ocie White at 
Quail Sunday.

Mrs. Pattie Myers and children 
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Shields.

Those to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Lenard Putman Friday night 
were Mr. and Mrs. Estel Good- 
join and family of Plain view and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shaw.

Hal Christie of Amarillo spent 
Thursday night with the George 
Selfs.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hopkins and 
children of Canyon had supper 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Barker.

Hn  1960 Ford S u l iw  b  oat of IB modal 
October t  fas Ford dealer sbewroams acre*, the aai
flat-wine motif, the now Ford* are flea inches longer , Ore baches wider and hare more laterlor leg. hi 
shonlder and head room than before. Ford’s new Integra tad desifn, harmaaiiiitg the interior with 
single, flowing exterior style line, is proof that mod ten styling need not bo radical or eeeeatrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Elliott visit
ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Othel Elliott.

Mrs. Ira Self shopped in Ama
rillo Monday.

Those to visit Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Coleman Shields were 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins of 
Amarillo, and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
McDaniel.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith, Mrs. 
Winfred Self and baby visited 
Mr. and Mrs. George Self Thurs
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harp and 
son, Scottie, of Amarillo spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Harp.

Cleta Koontz visited Saturday 
night with Maudena Self.

Ruth Corbin and Mrs. Donald 
Ballew spent Wednesday after
noon with Mrs. Ira Self.

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Marshall 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wal
lace Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Marshall

visited Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wallace 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Self visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Barker Mon
day night.

LELIA LAKE NEWS
Mrs. J. R. Batson

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lee Scott 
and daughter of Amarillo visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar 
Aten Sunday.

Bro. J. L. Williams and family 
moved into the Baptist parson
age this week. J. L. v/ill preach 
for the local congregation and 
Mrs. Williams, being a nurse, will 
work at the Adair Hospital in 
Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Boswell of 
Dallas visited friends here Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mis Carrol Stepp of

night.
Nathan Tomlinson, who is 

working in Hereford, spent a few 
days at home last week.

Loy Bynum had business her;e 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Hill of 
Goldston visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Mace SCinday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Naylor of 
Clarendon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
D. M. Cook Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kennedy 
of Farwell visited relatives here 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Horner of 
Amarillo visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Parker Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Chunn of 
Plainview arrived Monday for a 
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. M Cook.

Mrs. F. W. Appel of Pueblo 
came Tuesday for a short visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leathers.

MARTIN NEWS
Mrs. Raymond Waldrop

Palmer Motor Co.
Clarendon, Texas

Extends An Invitation
To Everyone

TO INSPECT AND TEST DRIVE 

THE NEW

1960 FORDS

Hartley spent the week end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Fox and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Castner and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown visited 
Mr. nad Mrs. Kenneth Wesson 
of Pampa Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. Shields is visiting 
relatives in Oklahoma and Ar
kansas.

Mrs. D. M. Cook returned home 
Saturday from spending several 
days in the Adair Hospital in 
Clarendon.

Benny Hill, who is stationed 
at Fort Ord, California, arrived 
Sunday evening to visit his par
ents and other relatives a few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Carter 
of Pampa visited friends and at
tended to business here Friday 
evening.

Mr. Cockerham of Big Spring 
spent the week end here with 
his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mooring and 
boys visited relatives in Amaril 
lo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith took 
their daughter, Mrs. Winfred 
Self and new baby to their home 
in Canyon Thursday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith returned Friday

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sullivan 
visited in Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Reynolds 
and Andy visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Carvin of Silverton 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Martin 
and family of Dalhart, Mrs. Mar
tin of Clarendon visited Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Chistie.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wal
drop and family were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Sullivan Sunday.

Paul Benton of Wellington 
spent Saturday night with his 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Denny 
Benton and Rickey.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Watscn 
spent Friday night in Lubbock 
with his mother, Mrs. Rosie Wat
son.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jackson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Reynolds 
and Cindy visited Saturday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Reynolds.

Mrs. Noley Hill and Jeannie 
visited Mrs. O. T. Hill Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mills and 
two boys from Lubbock spent 
the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Watson and 
family.

-----------------  PAGE SEVEN
son were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bulman Sun
day. Bro. Yates preached at the
Martin Church Sunday, and he 
was called for our new pastor. 
They will move to Martin after 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jackson 
went to Wellington Sunday to 
help her father, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Keller, celebrate his birth
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George McCrack
en of Aianreed visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Reynolds Sunday 
morning.

Orval Bennett spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Cody 
McAnear of Goodnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rey
nolds visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Moffett and family Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tolbert 
and family went to Amarillo Sat
urday to visit with Mr. and Mr*. 
Scotty Tolbert and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins 
went to Amarillo Sunday to see 
their new grandson. The proud 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Higgins.

Bro. and Mrs. E. J. Yates and 
son spent Sunday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bulman and 
they returned home to Wright 
City, Okla., Monday.

W. D. Higgins, Raymond Wal
drop and Bob Cole went to 
Plainview Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hill wen* 
to Amarillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Degar 
from Wellington spent Saturday 
with her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Sibley.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins 
visited Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Ayers.

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Marshall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Easterling and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Owens and children visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sibley Sun
day.

Mrs. Walter Morron of Ama
rillo spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Roberts.

Bro. and Mrs. E. J. Yates and 
son were supper guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Land Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Edens vis
ited his mother Sunday morn
ing. Mrs. Edens was ill, but is

Bro. and Mrs. E. J. Yates and better at this time.

NOTICE
TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

AND THE

NEW FALCON
On D isplay T oday  
In Our Show room

REFRESHMENTS FOR EVERYONE

Effective Oct. 1st.
I TOOK OVER AS YOUR

Wholesale
G ulf Distributor

FOR THIS AREA

—and invite the continued patronage of all old 

customers and invite the consideration of new 

customers. I will appreciate the opportunity of 

serving you.

Claude Moore
Office At Warehouse - Ph. TR 4-2318 

Res. Phone TR 4-3812
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P tp M n h  
Annual payments on 1959 Soil 

Bank will be made as soon as 
sible. Annual payments for 

will amount to $297,854.89. 
in Conservation 

Program — 1M0 
Early in August the 1960 Cop- 

serration Reserve Program was 
announced along with general 
provisions of the program. Since 
<a« time a number of changes 

been made in the regula- 
briefly as follows:

Time to file applications for 
Me extended to Oct. 9th;
1  Time to file for contract ex-

MULKEY 
THEATRE

Evading Show — 7:30 P. M. 
Admission: 50c - 25c

Tknn.-Fri.-SaU Oct. 8-9-10 
(CLARK GABLE 
|  CARROLL BAKER

LEE J. COBB

“But Not*For Me”

¥
:

,-Mon-Tuaa~ Oct. 11-12-13 
SAL MINEO 

TERRY MOORE

“A Private’s Affair
la  Daluxe Color

»»

WED- ONLY. OCT. 14* 
. j BILL WILLIAMS

. — in —
;■? “Alaska Passage’»>

Tknn.-Fri.-SaU Oct. 15-18-17 
STEVE COCHRAN 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
— in —

“The Beat Generation”

tended to Oct. 16th;
' 1. Tenant regulations changed. 
1840 contracts may now be en
tered into for farms having 1658 
or 1959 tenant history without 
showing tenants or sharecroppers 
on the contract for a part of the 
payment providing that the 
tenant or share-cropper left the 
fac*n voluntarily of his own “free 
wifi*’ and accord and this fact is 
substantiated by:

J. A statement signed by the 
tenant that he left the farm vol
untarily of his own free will and 
accord;

2. If the tenant cannot be lo
cated, statements signed by at 
least 3 people not related by 
blood or marriage to the land
lord, stating that they have know
ledge that the tenant left the 
farm voluntarily; and

4. Soil Bank legislation re
moves requirement for establish
ing fair rental value and pro
vides the annual payment shall 
not be in excess of 20 percent 
of the value at land placed un
der contract. )
1959 ACP Program

We are stttl taking applica
tions for ACP assistance, though 
we do not have enough funds at 
the present time to cover these 
applications. If funds become 
available, approvals will be is
sued.

At a meeting held Friday at 
the County Agent's office, prac 
tices and rates of cost-share for 
19t>C ACP and Soil Bank were 
selected and set. The 1960 ACP 
Program Handbook will be pre 
pared around the first of Nov
ember.

WANTED 
COTTON
A or 6

Chack My Prices Before You Sail

Homer Estlack 
Cotton Company

Located At
ESTLACK MACHINERY CO. 

Phone TR 4-2356 
Clarendon, Texas

Locals To Attend 
Methodist Council 
Meet In California

At the annual meeting of the 
Council of Evangelism held in 
Minneapolis, in October, 1957, 
Bishop Gerald Kennedy invited 
the Council to consider Los An
geles Area for its 1959 Meeting. 
In June of 1958 the Southern 
California- Arizona Conference, 
by unanimous vote, requested 
the Council to meet in Los An
geles. In July, 1958, meeting in 
Washington, D.C., at the time of 
the Convocation on Local Church 
Evangelism, the Council consid
ered invitations from four urban 
areas and voted to accept the in
vitation to California for the 
1959 Council Meeting and 
Week-End Visitation Evangelism 
Mission. The program is arranged 
in the hope that this may spear
head a new evangelistic approach 
to a total metropolitan area. The 
theme of the program is, “Shar 
ing God’s Good News.”

The dates are October 14-20, 
1959, Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday being devoted to a pro
gram of motivation, inspiration, 
and information, with messages 
by the Church’s outstanding 
leaders, Saturday, Sunday, and 
Monday will be devoted to visita
tion evangelism in local churches 
Tuesday morning all will return 
to First Church, Los Angeles, for 
a great climactic close with ad 
dresses by Bishops Kennedy, 
Martin, and Oxnam.

At least 800 evangelistic lead
ers, ministers and laymen from 
across the Church, will share in 
the Council and week-end visita
tion program. Conference Boards, 
District Committees, local church
es, and friends will underwrite 
travel and entertainment ex
pense. All who participate in the 
Week-End program will be pro
vided transportation from Holly
wood to the church assigned and 
return and meals and entertain
ment from Friday evening until 
Tuesday morning.

Rev. Conrad M. Ryan, pastor 
of the First Methodist Church, 
was elected by the Northwest 
Texas Conference Board of 
Evangelism to represent the con
ference at this council meeting.

leave sometime the latter part of 
this week and will return Oct. 
24

Dr. Edmund Kirby, District 
Superintendent of the Childress 
District will pretch at the eleven 
o’clock hour Sunday, Oct. 11. Mr. 
J. R. Bartlett will be in charge 
of the service. The next Sunday 
morning service will be taken 
care of by the laymen of the 
church since it is Layman’s Day. 
The evening services will be dis
missed and the members will at
tend other churches in town.

F.F.A. MEMBERS TO SHOW 
HOGS AT STATE FAIR

Members of the Clarendon 
r.F.A. will exhibit barrows at 
the State Fair in Dallas October 
19-23 and are anticipating carry
ing off numerous high honors 
again this year under the direc
tion of Voc.-Ag. instructors Jerry 
Hawkins and Herman Boone. 
Members who will exhibit bar- 
rows are James McAnear, Jerry 
Grey, Howard Talley, Carl Tal
ley, Orville Bennett, Gary Lon- 
gan and Milton Mann.

Mann had champion and re
serve champion Spotted Poland 
China Barrow at the Tri-State 
Fair and also had the champion 
Spotted Poland China pen of 
three barrows. Jerry Grey had 
reserve champion Berkshire bar- 
row and James McAnear had re
serve champion Duroc barrow. 
Howard Talley had champion pen 
of three Poland China barrows 
and Grand Champion pen of 
three barrows over all breeds. 
Gary Longan exhibited the Grand 
Champion Chester White Boar. 
Mann had Grand Champion Spot
ted Poland China sow and Grand 
and Reserve Champion Spotted 
Poland China boars. Milton has 
developed one of the most out
standing Spotted Poland China 
herds in the South.

Prior to the trip to the Dallas 
Fair, members of the local FFA 
and Hedley FFA will show their 
barrows October 17th at the an
nual Donley County Fall Pig 
Show here at the Fair grounds. 
Members of the two FFA organi
zations will leave Sunday, Octo
ber 18th for the State Fair.

1 PORK & BEANS 1
|  WHITE SWAN — 300 S iu

10 cans 1 0 0  I

1 TOMATO SAUCE 11
1  WHITE SWAN

! cans $100  j

I VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 cans $1 0 0  1
1  WHITE SWAN *  1

A man is never in worse com- 
oany than when he is beside 
nimself with ra*e.

College Bujldogs 
Working Out

Coach Roy Young, beginning 
his first year as coach of the 
Clarendon Junior College Bull
dogs, has been working his 
charges for the past three weeks 
in preparation for the tough 
schedule which begins on Nov. 
23 with Lamar, Colorado, Junior 
College.

Young replaces Buddy Travis 
who coached the . ̂ i4li«logs the 
past three years and is now head 
coach at Howard County College 
in Big Spring. Young has coach
ed the high school teams here 
the past two years and has en
joyed success with the Bronchos. 
He guided them to the district 
championship his first year and 
tied for second place last year. 
Youpg is a graduate of Wayland 
College where he was a starter 
foui years on the Pioneer Basket
ball Team. /

The Bulldogs took the West 
Zone Championship last year 
with eleven wins and only one 
defeat. It was the. first champion
ship in the school's history. Coach 
Young has a good looking group 
of boys with which to mold a 
team to defend thpt champion
ship, although- fow^4tUrters were 
lost from last year's team. Gone 
are such players as Loyd Steph
ens, Bub Eldridge, Benny Lesley 
and Jack Ruttram from last 
year's team and those boys will 
be hard to replace.

From last year’s starting team, 
big Alva Carter, the 6’5” all- 
state center, is the lone returnee. 
Other lettermen returning are 
Felix Johnson and H. D. Yar
brough. Johnson is from Quitaque 
and Yarbrough from Claude, 
while Carter hails from San Jon, 
New Mexico. Johnson and Yar
brough are both d’3” and are 
making a strong bid for starting 
berths this year. Also back is lit
tle Carl Irlbeck. from Happy who 
saw some action last year. Two 
boys who were in school last 
year but were ineligible for the 
team are back this year and will 
make strong bids for .places on 
the team. They are Marvin 
Young, brother to the coach, from 
Bovina and Johtuty Hudson from 
Benjamin. Young is 6’4” and 
Hudson is 61",

Newcomers to this year’s squad

include the following: John Alex
ander, 5’10" from Samnorwood; 
Dee Blevins, 6’4” from Spear
man; Oscar Brnnniman, 6'1” from 
Adrian; Rodney Hargrove, 5'9” 
from Hediey; Jimmy Humphreys, 
6’2” from Ron. Oklahoma; Bob
by Lesley, 6’2” from Hailey; 
Jimmy Minter, fl’l ” from Mc- 
Adoo; John Morrow, 6’2” from 
Clarendon; Leroy Scott, 6’2" from 
McAdoo; and Neal White, 6T’ | 
from Quail. All these boys were; 
outstanding high school players.

Be sure the nut at the wheel 
ahead doesn’t have a squirrel 
following him.
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FORMER RESIDENT 
HONORED AT FRIONA

Billy Bob Adams, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Adams, received 
the honor of being selected as 
teacher of the week Sept. 20-26 
at Friona High School.

This is Billy Bob’s first year 
at Friona and teaches driver’s 
training and freshman football. 
Prior to moving to Friona, he 
was a member of the McLean 
faculty. He and his wife, Jeannie, 
and five year old daughter, 
Becky, report that they really 
like Friona.

Leader—Local rate, $3.00 a year

R e m a r k s :

S W < | hotu m A.

Send your son or daughter back to school with 
a new Smith-Corona. Five models to eboow 
firraL

Smith-Corona
' Ihe World’* firtt end fatUU portable Ijrpewrttt*

Come in and tee it demonstrated

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER
PHONE 386

FLOUR ■'A:
Sweetheart

25 Pounds

PINTO
BEANS

New Crop -1960 

12 Pounds ........

COFFEE
HILLS BROS. — Pound

ICECREAM
LANE'S FESTIVAL — Yt Gallon

VERMICELLI
SKINNER'S (Fldeo) — 10-Ox-

6 9 c  
4 9  c

2 for 4 9  C
SUNRAY SLICED

BACON
2 lbs. 9 7  c

TENDERIZED

STEAK
Pound 7 9 c PICNICS Pound 29t

GOLD COIN

0 L E 0
6 lbs. $ 1 0 0

CRI SCO

3 lb. can .. 7 3 c
TISSUE
NORTHERN — All Colors

11 for $100!
TOKAY GRAPES
POUND 1 9 c
APPLES
RED ROMES — Pound l l c l KLEENEX Large

400 Count...

YELLOW ONIONS
i m p ............................... 5 c

SPUDS
M  LB. B A G ............... 6 9 c

NIOR
FOOD MARKET \

FROZEN PIES
RITZ POT — Each 3 9 c

Pk. TR 4-3434 U N f O Q  S P ( £ &  C L A R E N D O N  /  T C - K A S  .
LARD 3 lb.ctn. 3 Q r
PURE HOG <**
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Delta Kappa Gamma Regional Meet 
Set For October 10th At Borger

THE DON7J5Y COUNTY LEADER

The Delta Kappa Gamma re
gional meeting to be held in 
Borger October ICth will stress 
the theme ‘"Awareness: the Key 
to Insight and Understanding.” 
Miss Zady Belle Walker, State 
Chairman of the Committee on 
the Constitution, and Miss Mil
dred Hulsey, State First 
President, will be directors of 
the meeting. Mrs. R. T. 
of Perryton, President, will pre
side. Hostess chapter will be 
Gamma Theta of Borger.

Two hundred women, repre
senting chapters in Clarendon, 
Dumas, Fumpa, and Amarillo are 
expected to attend.

Mrs. Velma Weaver, president 
of Gamma Kappa Chapter, will 
be leader of a panel discussion, 
“Awareness of Obligations of 
Membership.” Mrs. Weaver is 
music instructor in the public 
schools and Junior College. She 
holds a Masters Degree in Music 
and Education from West Texas 
State College.

The schedule of events will be 
as follows: Registration and Cof
fee at 9 a.m., followed by a gen
eral assembly and a report of 
the Southwest Regional Conven
tion; Sing-Song, roll call, and

special interest group meetings; 
Sing-Song; Report of Interest 
groups; Luncheon.

Miss Hulsey will address the 
group and Miss Walker will pre
sent the awards following the 
luncheon.

Friday evening preceding the 
general meeting, presidents of 
the five chapters will attend a 
dinner at Hotel Borger.

■ are in the ousiness of selling farms and 
making farm loans. Our success depends on how 
well we serve our customers.

Try m whon you want to bay or soII 
a farm at nood a roof ottato loan.

J. P. POOL REAL ESTATE
RES. PHONE TR 4-3374 — BUS. PHONE TR 4-2218

i..ISB MILDRED HULSEY
Miss Kulsev, who is First Vice 

President cf Alpha State Organ
ization of the Delta Kappa Gam
ma Society, will be the luncheon 
speaker for the Regional Con
ference to be held in '3orger, 
Texas, October 10, 1959. Tire sub
ject for her address is ‘The Marks 
of a Dedicated Delta Kappa 
Gamma.”

Miss Hulsey is a teacher of 
English and Latin in Tulia High 
School. She holds a B. A. degree 
from Trinity University and a 
M. A. degree from George Pea
body College and she has studied 
in the University of California. 
Southern Methodist University, 
and one summer in Queen’s Col
lege, Oxford, England.

She was honored by Alpha 
State with an Achievement 
Award for outstanding service at 
chapter and state levels. She was 
namt-d outstanding teacher in 
1958 in Seventh District, Texas 
Federation of Women’s Clubs

She was honored with a “This 
Is Your Life” program by stu
dents of the Tulia High School

MlSS ZADY BELLE WALKER
Miss Walker, who is the S.atel

Chairman of Committee on Con-, 
stitution of the Alpha State Or- , 
ganization, will be the Director j 
of the Regional Conference in i 
Borger.

Miss Walker is a past president! 
of tiie Gamma Kappa Chapter,! 
and served two years as a mem
ber of the State Legislative Com
mittee.

She is a popular fifth grade 
teacher in the Stephen F. Aus
tin School in Memphis. S he1 
holds a B. A. degree from Hardin- 
Simmons UniversPy and a M. A .; 
degree from West Texas State 
College.

Miss Walker volunteered fo r! 
overseas service and was a mem-1 
ber of the Women's Auxiliary j 
Corp during World War II in 
England and France.

in assembly. She organized and 
sponsors Future Teachers of 
America and the National Honor 
Society in the Tulia High School.

Miss Hulsey is also quite active 
in church and civic affairs.

GABIE BETTS BURTON

LIBRARY NOTES
EDITH BARNES

A memorial fund has been 
given to th* library in memory 
of Mrs. Lee Holland's sister, Mrs. 
Bulah James.

I want to thank the four nice 
women who bring us their maga
zines every month and tell them 
how much the readers enjoy them 
especially since they have them 
in the library while they are 
still current.

One of our library friends gave 
us ten more books, all of them 
fiction and just like new.

Aubrey Goodmans “The Golden 
Youth of Lee Prince” is here. The 
author like his hero is young, 
only twenty three, went to Yale 
and is a Texan. Do you readers 
ever notice the jackets on some 
of the books? This one looks like 
gold — ‘ Golden Years of Lee 
Prince” and also “because it is 
about a bright young man.”

Mildred H. Comfort has writ
ten a good biography, “J. Edgar 
Hoover Modern Knight Errant.” 
I think she went a little over
board though, as at times she 
gets positively gushy. Most of 
us admire Mr. Hoover and know 
that he has done a wonderful 
job with the FBI but 1 don’t see 
him as a knight errant modern 
or otherwise. Chapters nineteen 
and twenty alone are worth 
checking the book out. Mrs. Com
fort says that unfortunately few 
Russians are ever allowed to see 
Mr. Hoover’s book, “Masters of 
Deceit.”

The Dallas Morning News 
sent us a booklet, “Report from 
Russia” by Ted Dealey, publish 
er of the paper. It is a reprint of 
his series of articles written after

his trip to Russia. It is one of the 
most informative as well as In
teresting, that I have ever read. 
Since all of us have heard, seen 
or read so much about Russia 
and Nikita Khrushchev in the 
last few weeks it is timely to say 
the least.

A n n o u n c i n g !

A WONDERFUL NEW WORLD OF
FORDS FOR 1 9 6 0 FINEST FORDS 

OF A LIFETIME
Thil new Ford Galaxie, like all the 
new, beautifully proportioned i960 
Fords, is styled from a new view
point. "Traditional automotive ele
gance combines with modern design 
in the style of a new decade!

CHAMBERLAIN
NEWS

Mrs. A. O. Hott

In i960, for the first time in history, 
your Ford Dealer presents not one, not two, 

but three new lines of Ford cars . . .
1. The i960 Fords—The Finest Fords of a 

Lifetime, beautiful from any Point of View, 
worth more trom every Point of Valust

2. The i960 Falcon—The New-size Ford, 
the world’s most experienced new car and 
the easiest car in the world to own!

3. The i960 Thunderbird . , ,
The World’s Most Wanted Cart

Introducing the New-Size Ford . . .  
the 1960 Ford ^ x L c t jr n T 7^
Meet the New size Ford-the Falconl Here’s a car with 
plenty of room for six big adults and all their luggage. It’a 
sized to handle and park like a "small” car . . .  powered to 
pass and climb like a “big” car . . .  and built like no other 
car for savings!

It gives you up to SO miles per gallon on regular gas.. 
Aluminized mufflers normally last twice as long as ordinary 
kinds. A Full-Flow oil filter leu you go 4,000 miles bi- 
tween oil changes. Even insurance can cost you lessl And 
this Falcon is the world's most experienced new car. It was 
driven over every mile of numbered Federal Highway in 
EXPERIENCE RUN, Uii.A.-a grueling demonstration 
climaxing Ford’s S yean of development and testing.

The Falcon has the features that American car buyen 
exp ect. Iu gearshift is on the steering column-no! on the 
f lo o r . Its engine is located up front for greater stability and 
safety. Best news of all is the Falcon’s low, low price. See it
at your Ford Dealer’* . . .  and see the difference!

F O R D — The Flnaet Ford* o f a Ufotlmo

Now you can see them—the Finest Fords of a 
Lifetimel Economy-minded Fairlanes. Big-value 
Fairlane 500's. Elegant Galaxies. A breath-taking 
new Sunliner convertible and a brand-new hard
top model, the flashing Starliner. Then there’s 
a whole new world of Station Wagon Living, 
too. It all adds up to 15 glittering variations of 
the world's newest, most elegant styling theme!

And Ford sets the new trend in power. Ford’s 
Thunderbird 292 V-8 and 552 V-8, like the fa
mous Mileage Maker Six, bring a new world of 
smoother, hotter performance—on regular gas.

lb  top it all, the Finest Fords of a Lifetime are 
priced tor savings. Ford is still priced to outvalue 
all comparable models of iu major competitors.

Ford savings, however, only beg in  with a low 
price. You save still more with engines that thrive 
on regular gas and save up to a dollar on every 
tankful . . .  a Full-Flow oil filter that lets you 
go 4,000 miles between oil changes . . .  Diamond 
Lustre Finish that never needs waxing . . .  alumi
nized mufflers that normally last twice as long 
as conventional types . . . new, safer, Truck Size 
brakes that are the biggest ever in Ford’s history 
. . .  and new soft-tread, Tyrex cord tires that run 
quieter, last longer.

In every way these are the Finest Fords of your 
LTetime! See them at your Ford Dealer's!

FORD DIVISION,

THE FALCON 
FORDOR SEDAN
the world’s most 
experienced new car 
is the easiest car 
in the world to own!

tM "FORD STARTIMr hi Svfl* «M 
Tiwsdajn wi NSC-TV

FORD BUILDS THE W ORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFULLY PROPORTIONED CARS

P A L C O N — The Now-St* *  Ford T H U N D E  A B IR D — The WoHd’e ktoat Weotad Car

PA LM ER M O TO R COM PA NY

Mr. J. D. Jones, Jr., went t6 
Hayborn, Idaho, on busines^afld, 

hile there he will visit M*r. ana 
Mrs. H. A. Harrison, J r ,  and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Har
rison, Sr., went to bring Mr. 
Jones home and visit their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Harrison, Jr., 
and family.

Price Webb and his son Willard 
had lunch with his mother, Mrs 
R. M. Webb, Saturday.

Mrs. J. C. Heathington return
ed home Monday after spending 
a week with her daughter 
fam»ly, Mr. and Mrs. Don Bald
win, of Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hall and 
daughter, Rhonda, of Pampa vis
ited her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
A. B. Ivey, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Bawell of 
Amarillo visited Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Carter last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Heathington 
spemt last Sunday night with her 
mother, Mrs. Della Sue, of Gran- 
bury, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Tielman Barker 
and son, Timmy, of Amarillo 
spent the week end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mann.

Jo Len Bnllew spent the week
end with his father, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. G. Ballew.

A. B. Ivey made a business trip 
to Pampa Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
son visited their 
Mrs. Garth Carter and boys and 
Jimmy, in Dumas Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Heathington 
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
well in Pampa Sunday evening.

Mrs. Troy Broom visited 
A. C. Carter Friday morning.

______________PAGE SINE
hospital or clinic medical team. 
Participation in research U en
couraged by the agency.

Application for appou ii*nent 
may be made to the Beards of 
■ Civil Service Examiners at VA 
hospitals in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, the Bronx, N, Y , 
Cleveland, Ohio, Hines, 111, Hous
ton Tex. Long Beach Calif, 
Memphis, Tenn, Minneapolis, 
Minn, Portland, Ore, Richmond, 
Va. and West Haven, Conn.
\‘f Information on the jobs may 
,£>e obtained at any VA hospital.

Applicants will not be re
quired to report for a written ex
amination but will be rated on 
the extent and quality of their 
experience and training.

Tact is the ability to see other 
people as they want you to see 
them.

New I960
PORTABLE TV

SUM* TRIM! TERRIFIC!

H A N D C R A F T E D '
QUALITY

W orld’s  fin e s t

MANY NEW OPENINGS 
IN VA HOSPITALS

Many openings exist 
erans Administration 
and outpatient clinics 
out the nation for the 
established position of 
technologist, the VA 
today.

The jobs are 
tween the
professional levels, and 
grades GS-7 through 
annual salaries of from $4,980 to 
$8,230.

Successful completion of a 
full four-year course, 
specified courses in 
leading to a bachelor’s 
from an accredited 
university is required.

The new positions offer 
tunities for career 
medical research with 
physicians and 
search groups, and 
growth, VA said.

Duties include a variety of re
sponsible professional medical 
laboratory work as part of the

T he  C A R IB B EA N  Modal
D1S10B XY overall dlag. pic. 
tub*. 155 aq. In. ol rectangu
lar picture area. In Blue Miat 
color. Only

$ 1 9 9 .9 5

NO PRODUCTION 
0RTCUTS

HORIZONTAL 
HANDCRAFTED 1 

CHASSIS I
• 15,500 volts of Picture Power
•  Full Power transformer
•  "Capacity-plus” components
• Spotllte Dial

f  ■ Cln6lens® Picture glass
• Sunshine picture tub*

Thompson Bros.
Hardware 8t Farm Equipment

CLARENDON, TEXA S

Toughest Driver in Tow n!
Careful Percy McFidget—who would believe that 
he's harder on his car than anybody in town? Why, 
he never goes over 35 or takes a trip over 10 miles!

Actually this kind of driving is very hard on a car 
engine because the engine seldom gets “wanned up” 
sufficiently. The oil tends to be sluggish. Sludge forms 
in the crankcase. The way is open for dangerous 
wear and corrosion.

But there's something you can do about this, to 
protect your motor. If you have to do a lot of start- 
and-stop driving at low speeds, as most of us do, use 
Trop-Artic* Motor Oil. It flows fast. . .  resists sludge 
formation . . .  helps your car run better, longer. Get 
Trop-Artic Motor Oil *t any station whe.-e you see



P A G E  T E N

TO THE PEOPLE OF 
THE 18TH DISTRICT
By Congressman Walter Rogers

THE Nth — HALFWAY POINT
“We have done, in my opinion, 

•  tremendous and outstanding 
job. I think we have really work
ed to the limit of our ability and 
our strength to try to do the 
things that we thought were in 
the interest of all the people of 
the United States of America. 
When the Constitution of the 
United States was struck off af
ter four short months in Phila
delphia in 1787, from May until 
September, they brought forth 
a document which a great Eng
lish statesman, Gladstone, said 
was the greatest document ever 
struck off at one time by the 
hand and brain of man. We have 
had Congresses since then con
trolled by both parties and dur
ing all of that time the ancient 
faith has been lived up to. Today 
that document has been unchang
ed in its essentials and its funda
mentals because it set up a re
presentative form of government 
and no amendment that has been 
adopted to that Constitution 
from then up to now has chang
ed it one particle.”

So spa'-.e the Honorable Sam 
Rayburn, Congressman from the 
4th District of Texas, and beloved 
Speaker of the United States 
House of Representatives in the 
final hours of the First Session 
of the 86th Congress.

Allowing for the imperfections 
which can always be found in 
any session of the Congress, the 
First Session just completed can 
point to some notable and 
worthwhile achievements. Whe
ther for better or worse, it seems 
likely to me this session will be 
remembered longest for two ac
tions — the enactment of labor-1 
management legislation, and the I 
admission of Hawaii as the Fif
tieth State.

As is nearly always the case, 
the major controversies surround
ed the President's budget anil the 
Congressional appropriations. If 
you will recall when this session 
of the Congress convened last 
January', the President submitted 
to the Congress the largest 
peacetime budget in history — 
this in the midst of forecasts that 
this Congress was already label
led ' the spenders.” It is irierest- 
ing to reflect on the Administra
tions budget requests of $74 bil
lion, the long months of hearings 
and debate and. finally, the a- 
mornt actually appropriated by 
the Congress. $1.8 billion was 
trimmed from the President’s 
budget requests, the biggest 
slash coming in foreign aid, 
which had $1.2 billion trimmed 
from the $4.4 billion budget esti
mate.

Actually, much of the contro
versy arose from where and how

F or G o o d  In su ra n ce

K E L L Y
C H A M B E R L A IN
All T y p es—;A11 Kinds 

P R O M P T  A D J U S T M E N T S  

C l a r e n d o n ,  T e x a *

OS P h o n e  7 9

GAtj-TOO NS
•* Jr ' ____  y. «. • • * «.? -4 1  ]

By
J. E. KIDD

"I'd like to get a WASH 
and IRON job please."

You’ll be surprised at the dif
ferent things we can do to 
give you more PLEASANT 
MOTORING!

KOETTING 
Oil Company

C laren d on . T e x —

the money was to be spent, rath
er then the amount of the appro
priations. Nevertheless, it is a 
hopeful sign to me that a presi
dential budget has been cut and 
I hope it signals more of the 
same to follow in succeeding 
Congresses.

Many matters confronting the 
Congress have not been resolved, 
and a full slate awaits the con
vening of the Second Session 
next January. Of the 10,676 bills 
introduced in the House of Re
presentatives and 3,161 in the 
Senate, 474 have become Public 
Law. Many others have had par
tial action and are pending in 
Committees or before the House 
or Senate. Many others will be 
introduced in the Second Ses
sion.

This Session was the longest 
in eight years. The House was 
in session 527 hours and 8 min
utes of 141 days, while the Sen
ate consumed 1,009 hours, 48 
minutes during 140 session days. 
Of course, many hours and days
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additional to the foregoing fig
ures were spent in long, exhaus
tive committee hearings and con
ferences preparing legislation 
for Floor debate. Many more such 
hours will be spent before and 
after the convening of the Se
cond Session in January. The tre
mendous amount of work which 
must be accomplished in the 
Committees cannot be done dur
ing a Congressional Session and 
the hearings must therefore con
tinue during the adjournment 
period. In view of my two Com 
mittee assignments, it will he 
necessary for me to be in Wash
ington for several days of hear
ings between now and January, 
but I look forward to being here 
in the 18th Congressional District 
as much as possible.

Meanwhile, I am thoroughly en 
joying a few days here in the

Eanes Irrigation 
Service

Wall Developing and Repairs. 
PEERLESS PUMPS

EDWIN EANES 

Naylor Route, Clarendon

HINTS ON ANALYZING 
SGG OPERATIONS GIVEN

College Station — Do you 
know what factors to consider in 
analyzing your commercial egg 
producing operation? To be real-

Panhandle, where I have enjoy
ed seeing and talking with many 
of you, and I look forward to 
many more such opportunities 
within the next few days.

Let me remind you that my 
office in Washington is open and 
lully staffed the year ’round, and 
I urge you to let me know any 
service I can perform during the I 
adjournment, as well as during j 
Congressional Sessions. My ad- j 
dress is 1330 New House Office, 
Building, Washington 25, D.C., j 
and the telephone number is 
CApitol 4-3121, Extension 3706.

ly successful a poultryman needs 
to be a skillful “money husband
man” as well as a skillful poul
try husbandman. In order to be 
a good money husbandman you 
should analyze the following two 
points.

First you should analyze the 
business to determine the wage 
cr salary earned. This is called 
labor - management income and 
is that income above interest, de
preciation on facilities, and out- 
of-pocket expense.

The other point of analysis is 
to determine the income received 
for being an investor or owning 
the_property. This item is often 
neglected. Money invested in 
commercial egg production is 
worth “money” and should earn 
its fair return as an investment.

CONNIE’S
RADIO AND TV SERVICE 

W* Service All Makes 
And Models

Home
Auto

Television 
PHONE TR 4-3752 

Next Door To Fire Station

Radio-TV Service
Authorized

R.C.A. Dealer & Service
REPAIR ALL MAKES TV SETS

Household Supply Co.
C. A. Turner. Technician 

Phone TR 4-2262

To help poultrymen analyze 
their operation, Tom E. Prater, 
extension farm maragement spe
cialist, and Ben C. Wonneli, ex
tension p o u l t r y  husbandman, 
have written a leaflet entitled, 
“Guide for Analyzing Commer
cial Egg Flock.’- Your local coun
ty agent has a copy and can help 
you analyze your particular op
eration.

By using the outline in the 
guide, with his particular situa
tion, a basis is provided for mea
suring a poultryman’s specific 
opportunity for earnings and 
planning for improvement.

Leader—Local rate, $3.00 a year
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CHASS ROOTS OPINION

El Dorado, Kan., Time*: "Fed
eral foreign aid .. . has been em
ployed by the U.dted Sta+es for 
a number of years. But what 
many Americans probably do not 
know is that American dollars, 
extended under the prevailing 
plan, is being used to retire the 
debts of numerous foreign coun
tries.”

J O E
GOLDSTON 
Optometrist 
Office Hours: 

9-12—2-5 
Call for 

Appointment

HEAR-UNDERSTAND
If you hear but do not understand, then come in to the

Donley Hotel. Clarendon, Texas—
TUESDAY. OCT. 13th — 1 TO 5 O'CLOCK

and let Beitone show you what they have developed to 
help YO U!
This demonstration Is mode by Beitone Hearing Service, a company 
serving Texas ond Oklahoma continuously for the past 23 years. 

PHONE FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION

BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
Lloyd D. Hutton, Mgr. 117 W. 6th St., Amarillo, Taxas

DODGE 
DART
A complete new line 
of economy cars in 
the low-price field

This is the Dodge D art—the all-new, 
low-priced car with the features you’ve 
been waiting for. A brand-new Economy 
Slant “6” Engine that saves up to 20% 
on gas. All-welded Unibody construc
tion to eliminate squeaks, rattles and 
rust. Roomier, family-sized interiors 
that make driving pure pleasure. And 
a solid look and feel that make it hard 
to believe Dart is a Ion -priced car. Dart 
comes in 20 exciting models—3 great 
series, Seneca, Pioneer, Phoenix. See 
America’s First Fine Economy Car— 
the Dodge D art —a t your Dodge 
Dealer’s now!

DODGE DOES IT IN 1960!

DODGE DIVISION 
CHRYSLER CORPORATION

Highway 287 • 70
Bartlett Motor Company

Clarendon. Texas

- # - A 3 0
DODGE
This great new ’60 Dodge was built to 
prove you don’t  have to be extravagant 
to travel in style. Underneath its bold, 
crisp styling you’ll find an extra bonus 
in stretch-out room and comfort—the 
added strength and silence of exclusive 
all-welded Unibody construction--the 
unequalled responsiveness of a new 
D-500 Ram Induction V-8 Engine.* 
Yet for all these exclusive advantages, 
this magnificent ’60 Dodge is moct 
moderately priced. Available in 11 
exciting m odels—two great series, 
Matador and Polara. See them today 1
■Optimal at aitra cat I

Greatest Dodge Ever . . .
Big, Solid, Built to Command
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Kindness is a language that all 
can talk and understand. No mat
ter what our race, creed, or color 
an act of kindness will bring a 
smile of appreciation from those 
to whom we show this kind spirit.

It is a language with which we 
as people may be understood by 
even the animals. A friendly pat 
may change the growl of a dog 
to the wagging of his tail. Even 
the wild birds and animals will 
ventuer closer and closer of they 
receive a morsel of food occa
sionally.

Kindness often costs so little 
and always brings rich rewards; 
it seems a wonder that many of 
us use it so little. Kindness to 
children can be one of the most 
rewarding experiences of our 
life.
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sure from childhood was of an 
elderly lady who lived just across 
a 40 acre field from our house. 
We loved to go over there and 
one of the main reasons was that 
even in those days she would 
almost always have a bi* of can
dy under her pillow for the chil
dren who came her way. She was 
almost beuiast.

The following story was told 
on us, and we wouldn’t dare 
deny it. On this visit we kept 
standing at the door, first on one 
foot and then another. Now and 
then we would remark that we 
must go home. Thinking that my 
mother might have sent me for 
something they asked if she had 
Our reply was; “No, Mom, she 
didn’t send me after anything but 
if you have anything to give me 
I’ll take it.” The candy had not 
been forthcoming likely we just 
wanted to give a gentle hint. 
Anyway, we’ll never forget the 
kindnesses of this dear lady.

Recently we visited with a good 
friend in Oklahoma City. His oc
cupation is delivering mail and

To 
his

I
1 packages for Uncle Sam. 
make the truthfulness of

One of the memories we trea- word sound even more convinc

ing on Sunday he does the 
preaching in his church. Anyway, 
he tells the following story which 
we have no reason to doubt.

He was delivering a package 
to a certain address. When he 
approached the door he could 
see the man reading the paper 
in one of the rooms. He gave a 
good knock but the man paid 
no attention. He really gave the 
door a good rapping but still no 
response. Being a little aggravat
ed by tha* time he kept on bang
ing away. Finally, a large lady 
came to the door wiping her 
hands on her apron and giving 
excuses for being so long.

"I was under the house fixing 
the plumbing,” she said. '“It’s 
been out of whack for some time, 
so I just decided to fix it.”

‘“How come you didn’t get 
your husband to fix it,” our 
friend asked.

“Him? Why, he’s retired. Since 
that man retired he won’t turn 
a hand to do a thing.”

We pass this story along for 
what it’s worth to all of you men 
who are about ready to retire.

The above reminded us of the

and was telling his friend;
“For the first month we mean 

to just sit still like in our rock
ing chair, not moving a’tall . . . 
Maybe after that if we feel like 
it we will rock back and forth 
just a little.”

Some folks can say they are 
retired, others are just tired.

To live a life of service to our 
community, to our church, and 
even to our family presents a 
real challenge to anyone. Some 
seem to find it almost a natural 
thing to do and go about doing 
helpful little things as if it were 
no effort at all. Others, like our
selves, have to be prodded either 
by outside pressure, our duty, or 
some other definite reminder.

One of my friends has this 
philosophy; that no man belongs 
solely to himself. That the com
munity, the church, his family, 
and in the larger sense his cour- 
try all own shares of stock in his 
life. This might well be true.

Every town and community 
has a need for those who have 
this deep sense of public service 
and are willing to share in the

fellow who was fixing to retire responsibilities that go with mak-

I ing any place a better spot in 
which to live. The trouble comes 
when these good conscientious 
type citizens cannot be found and 
things are just left to drift with 
the wind.

When the right people take 
cut, the wrong folks will take 
over. This can be true with farm 
organizations, labor u n i o n s ,  
chamber of commerce groups or 
any other . . . When the middle 
of the road sound-thinking peo
ple stop acting, then the radicals 
take the reins. This can also be 
the downfall of our great econo
mic system here in America. If 
we take a hopeless attitude. If 
we think everyone has their hand 
out, and put ours out too . . .  If 
we should fail to speak up at 
the polls and lei the cloakroom 
politicians take over. Then, as 
the young folks say; “We will 
have had it.” ;

Home is said to be "Where we 
are treated the best and grumble 
most.”

Next to the word love there 
is likely no single word that 
warms our hearts as does the 
mention of Home. To be driving 
home at night from a trip and

TURBINE DRIVE 
UICK/60

A  car with major advances in transmission, suspension, brakes, and engines which are Buick's alone today 
A  solid, substantial car • A car of superb comfort, quiet, reliability • A  car you should drive soon

New comfort, quietness, and quality Hew interior decor and conveateace
. .  An «n««n»lv new “ M irrom aeic insiDoors that open wider — easier to get in 

and out. Family-size intenor. Seats that are 
higher, more deeply cushioned, and repost- 
tioned to provide more room for feet ana 
legs. Perhaps the quietest running car in 
America due to Buick’s high use of insula
tion and torque-tube drive. Buick s quality 
control program comes to a peak in the 
TUrbine Drive Buick '60.

An entirely new "Mirromagic” instrument 
panel. It lets the driver see speed, gas gauge, 
and other necessary readings at a glance in 
a mirror he tilts to suit his own eye level. 
And a new exclusive safety option - -  the 
Twilight Sentinel*—that turns headlights on 
automatically at sunset . . . o f f  automatically 
at sunrise. All-new colors and fabrics. 
Richer appointments. Mi »«f*< con.

Outstanding performance with economy
1. Buick's Exclusive Turbine Drive 
Transmission? is jet-smooth, responds 
faster, more economically than ever. No 
gears ever shift while the car is in motion.
2. Buick's Exclusive Air-Flo Aluminum 
Drum Brakes—found on no other Amer
ican car. Fin-cooled drums front and 
rear for faster cooling. Fast cooling 
means safer stopping, longer brake life.

Slotted wheels pass a current of air from 
under the car constantly over the brakes 
for added cooling efficiency. (Wheels are 
15" size which gives you up to 1/3 more 
tire life.)
3. Buick's exclusive Wildcat Engines give 
high efficiency with high economy (An 
optional new LeSabre Engine is designed 
to give Buick performance on regular 
grade fuel.)
t Optional ot extra cost on LeSabre, 
standard on invtcta and Flectra.

AT BUICK DEALERS N O W ...
BUICK I5SABRE BUICK INVICTA
THE LOWEST-PRICED BUICK THE HIGH PERFORMANCE BUICK

BUICK ELECTRA
THE FINEST BUICK OF ALL

catch the firjt glimpse of our 
home-town makes our heart 
jump with a special thrill. Home 
is the place where years and 
years of special kind of livin’ 
with those we love make that 
house into a heart-warming place 
called home.

It is said that Home is a little 
hollow scooped out on the windy 
hill of the world where we can 
find peace and rest from our 
cares and labors.

We never lived in the times 
when folks went courtin’ in the 
buggy but we have heard how 
that even the old horse could be 
trusted to bring the couple home 
safely. Once we took a little dog 
some fifteen miles away holding 
him down in the bottom of the 
car until we were to the spot so 
he would not have a chance to 
find his way. We even drove on 
off iu the opposite direction. But, 
some five days later he came 
home and footsore and weary 
crawled into his house. Sorry 
as he was we never took him 
away again. No telling how many 
houses he visited before finding 
Home.

Be it ever so humble, be it ever 
so grand, if there is love within 
its walls, then there can be no 
place like the house we call our 
Home.

Faith is the thing that will let 
us keep on walking when we 
cannot see the path ahead. Faith 
will make us keep on playing 
when it looks like the game is 
lost. Faith is something that one j 
can hardly describe except that j 
we just keep on going because1 
we believe that this Invisible 
Force will see us on past this and 1 
other problems.

Too many of us are inclined! 
to demand reality and want to j 
put o u i  faith in things that we j 
can see, feel, hear, and maybe! 
even read in our bank book. All 
these are good perhaps in their 
proper place, but we still need
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that faith that even though we 
can’t see the answer, will help 
us to believe that it is there just 
the came,

We heard i.us story of the lit
tle brother who when it was time 
to go io bed asked the fathei s» 
turn on the light in the bathroom 
for him. The father, busy with 
the evening paper, in turn asked 
the older brother to turn on the 
light. The following consverse- 
tion then took place.

“Aw brother, why do you want 
the light turned on before yoa 
go in? Don’t you know that Je
sus is in the bathroom just n»» 
same as He is in here where the 
light is?”

“Tes, I tnow he tis. Twit I 
twants tumpting I tan tee.”

Too many of us are like little 
brother. We want something we 
can see . . . Even though we may 
not stutter any more or put “tV  
before our words, we often, put 
too much stress on reality to let 
faith be of much help.

Six hundred sixty-nine nem_ 
papers are purchased in the Unit
ed States every second of every 
minute of every hour of every 
day.

J. A. WARREN
Serving our clients for over 

40 years with America's Finest 
Capital Stock Companies.

FIRE — WINDSTORM 
AUTOMOBILE — 

TRAVEL ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

Quick, Satisfactory 
Adjustments. 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
206 Moss Bldg. Clarendon 

Phone TR 4-2089

INSURANCE ABSTRACTS

Clarendon Abstract Company
Phor.e TR 4-2455 C. C. POWELL

CHASE BUSINESS SERVICE 
CHASE RADIO-TV SERVICE

INCOME TAX
410 E. 3RD STREET—SHOP AT REAR

Phone TR 4-3621

f Oct. 9 - 2 0  
D A L L A S

B E E F
In QUARTERS & HALVES 

Vl Beef, Processed, lb  52c
S i c  
45c

Kind Quarter, ib.
PROCESSED .....................

Forequarter, Ib.
PROCESSED

PURE LARD,...........Per Pound . . . .  10c
(In 25 Pound Lots or More)

We Invite You To Try Our — PURE PORK SAUSAGE
and OUR BACON & HAMS 

FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE

Cattle Slaughtered Tuesday & Thursday—Hogs On Friday 
FREEZER PROCESSING AT REGULAR PRICES

Homen Meat Co.
Phone TR 4-2154 Frad Johnson, Mgr. Clarendon. Texes
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dry anything
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PROPER FINANCING ANOTHER!

'
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SEE A DEALER FOR YOUR CAR,
SEE US FOR A BANK LOAN!

You can finance your new car as economically as poss 
ble. See us for a LOW COST Loan. Easy repaymei 
installments to best suit your budget.

You find it attractive because of the simplicity of lines, 
the absence of over-design.

You’re drawn to its crisp freedom, its perfect form, 
its exhilarating freshness.

You’ll find it amiably obedient because of Wide- 
Track Wheels and a thoroughly new suspension system. 
Wide-Track firms the foundation, stabilizes, balances. 
A softer suspension makes it responaivb, quick and 
easy to take direction.

Pontiac's Tempest engines for 1960 are more

t t -te ; o n i y - c a r w t t h  w i d e  • t r a c k  w h e e l s

SEC Y O U R  L O C A L  A U T H O R I Z E D  P O N T I A C  D E A L E R

C H A M B E R L A I N ' S
CLARENDON. TEXAS

vigorous than ever. You have a wide choice of V-8 
power packages, ranging from the high performance 
425 to the economical 425E which prefers regular 
grade gasoline.

The car, the keys, the catalog, the courtesy—all 
await you at your Pont’ac dealer.
Wlde-Track WhMlt give you swayless
stability, solid comfort. You maneuver 
with skillful sureness, accurate control.
It’s the sweetest, most precise, most 
sewarding driving you've ever felt

at — u_j— i_u—
it. y y — NARROW TRACK— 
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ICAL INTEGRATION 
FfF INDUSTRY

allege Station — Vertical in- 
ation can offer Texas cattle- 

several opportunities. They 
le increasing the output of 
as a result of further effi- 

ries in production and mar- 
assurance of more price 

lity; receiving proper pay
ment for quality production; and 
Nmruig in profits from feeding, 
processing and distributing live
stock and meat.

Vertical integration also rais- 
es aeveral problems. Among these

are the possibility of scheduling 
accurately and meeting buyers’ 
specifications; the bargaining 
power of the individual cattle
man under such a system; the 
value of decision-making free
dom and costs of services furnish
ed by integrators.

To show the extent of vertical 
integration in beef cattle, Tom 
E. Prater, extension farm man
agement specialist and Jarvis E. 
Miller, assistant professor, Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 
have written a leaflet entitled, 
“Vertical Integration in Texas

GENERAL TELEPHONE
America's Second Largest Telephone System 

■ ■ ---------------------------------------- ----------

Only a reach away-this handy 
wall phone for your kitchen I

Your pie is in the oven-almost done. The phono 
rings. What do you do?
Reach over and answer it—if you have a handy 
kitchen scad phone I
Here is the greatest time-and-step-saver since 
frozen foods: a convenient, colorful phone for the 
room where you spend most of your time—the 
kitchen. You reach Instead of run to answer it.
And this w a l l  phone has the added feature of a 
receiver set at the tide, where it can’t be bumped 
or knocked off.
Why don’t you lighten your work and brighten 
your kitchen with a modern wall phone in your 
choice of 10 colors? It costs only pennies a day!
Pick the spot in your kitchen where you’d like 
your phone installed. Then call our Business 
Office . >day. Your kitchen will be “telephone mod
ern” in no time at all!

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER
Agriculture — Beef Cattle.”

Although some form of verti
cal integration has existed in the 
Texas beef cattle industry for 
many years it has not become 
widespread. The earliest form of 
stockraising was vertically inte
grated, note the authors. Produc
ers slaughtered their livestock 
and distributed .he meat in near
by towns. The impetus behind 
integration has come from three 
different phases of the industry— 
the beef producer, the meat pack
er and the retailer.

Meat retailing is now done by 
large firms engaged in mass mer
chandising. An estimated 30 per
cent of the retail grocery stores 
now handle more than 90 percent 
of the food sales, including meat. 
These firms are geared to a stea
dy, dependable flow of products 
of known quality. They require 
volume purchases on a specifica
tion basis. Many of these large- 
scale meat merchandisers now 
handle only one grade of beef. To 
sell to these firms, meat packers 
must meet their specifications 
concerning quality and delivery 
schedule, as well as price.

Large-scale commercial cattle 
feeding is likely to expand con
siderably in Texas, particularly 
in the Panhandle and along the 
Gulf Coast. In these areas, it will 
be conducted on a custom basis 
and will be a specialized, separate 
business not connected with ex
isting enterprises. One major lim
iting factor is the lack of an or
ganized effort on the part of 
mass merchandisers to feature 
higher quality beef as they have 
done in other parts of the coun
try.

For a copy of the leaflet con
tact your local county agent or 
write the Agricultural Informa
tion Office, College Station. Ask 
for L-436.

GRASS ROOTS OPINION
Lebanon, Kentucky, Marion 

Falcon: “Sometimes an editorial 
writer believes all his efforts are 
in vain, that nobody reads these 
lines, and much worse, nobody 
cares. We were going through 
our letter file this week, and we 
were amazed at the number of 
letters of appreciation we had 
received in our ten years here

For Prompt 
Dependable 

Electrical Service
At Reasonable Prices — 

CALL TR 4-2026

JOE’S ELECTRIC
JOE PFEIFFER. Owner 

Free Estimates On Any Job

LONE STAR 
AGRICULTURE

Texas Dept, of Agriculture
John C. White, Commissioner

Where We Get That Extra Beef
Texas farmers and ranchers 

might do well to take a long look 
at the figures on just how much 
production efficiency, rather than 
the cattle population itself, has 
come to be the controlling factor 
in vaulting U.S. beef production.

Beef output has just about 
doubled in the past three de
cades, which is not likely to sur
prise anyone. What may be sur
prising, however, is the fact that 
only half of this huge increase 
is due to growing numbers of 
cattle in range inventories at any 
one time. The other half has 
come from more beef produced 
per head.

In other words, the numbers 
of cattle on the nation’s ranges 
at any one time are only a factor 
of 50 per cent in the total pro
duction of beef.

Growing cattle numbers have 
just about kept pace with our 
growing population in the past 
30 years. The number of people 
and the number of cattle each 
increased approximately 43 per 
cent. If beef production were 
controlled by numbers alone, 
consumers would be supplied 
with no more beef per capita than 
they were getting three decades 
ago.

But production of beef per head 
during the same period increased 
by 44 per cent, and U.S. consum
ers must now eat more beef per 
capita.

Just what has brought about 
this phenomenal gain in produc
tion per head? Aside from the 
cumulative advances in breed
ing, feeding, disease and parasite 
control, there is the growing per
centage of beeves going to the 
slaughter pens rather than light
er dairy cattle.

Another reason is the higher 
birth rates and lower death los
ses for calves. Calf birth per 100 
cows have increased from 75 per 
year in the 1920’s to 87 in the 
past few years. This has been 
achieved in spite of the shift 
from milk cows to beef cattle, 
which are not so reliable as

breeders.
More animals are being kept 

to maturity before slaughter, a- 
mounting to about 70 per cent 
now compared with 50 per cent 
in the 1920’s and 1930’s. Dressed 
weight has increased by some 80 
pounds per h^ad.

These figmeggive a fairly clear 
indication of the fVtpre outlook. 
If cattle numbers alone should 
go up from 100 to 110 million in 
the next five years, production 
probably would rise from the 
present 1414 to about 17 billion 
pounds of bee! per year, and 
half of the increase would coma

from higher productivity per 
head.

Oberlin, Kansas, Herald: “It 
seems at times as if ‘government 
by the people’ is something of a 
joke. In spite of the fact that

Thursday, October 8, 1959
are in opposition to the public’s 
will.

“But action during 1959 has 
done much to bolster the demo
cratic theory . . . Now John Q. 
Public is fighting mad about la
bor disgraces and his ire is mak
ing itself felt in Congressionalofficials are elected, measures 

frequently pass Congress which halls.”

The Donley County Abstract Company
Since 1907

C. E. Killough, Owner Phone TR 4-2324 Jane Bownds. Mgr.

1960 FRIGIDAIRE
“WRINKLES-AWAY”

Siecfaic DRYER
C U S T O M  I M P E R I A L  M O D E L  F E A T U R E S .  .

Exclusive Rltrotoc Heat, Lint
and Moisture Control

I t e r  a n d  s a f e r

than s u n s h i n e , . .

right drying

M O D U S AS LOW AS

1 /5 7 1
M W

r r«  MONTH

W est Texas Utilities 
Cartyany •

•  NO STSAM BATH DCYMO

•  NO riUMMNO

•  NO VENTtNO

Air 1< heated by the Radlentube 
Heating Unit in the back and ii pulled 
through the drum and clothe*. Lint 
and moietura-ladan air pan  through 
the FUtretor. Room air entering the 
dryer through the grille in front coola 
the Filtrator. Moisture la condensed 
and collected In the porcelain enameled 
trey below, for easy disposal—auto
matically if desired. Lint collected on 
the Filtrator surface can ba easily 
rinsed or wiped away whenever 
necessary.

W hatever you  w ash

and wear.,.

lust match

to the

w y  y  u v  y ■

f e l l  one. ..from  Pontiac!


